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1$1 li14:0 4 Ot44 *4* cw144,41e4 pn 4.40.00.-of
public colleges and universities 10 C4n444 40 the Vnited 01_41i70
classified 40 NelleOrch, Doctoral Granting, and Cooprohonsive
holding memberships in either or both ,!.he Western Associstion of
Summer Seesion Administrators fwASS11 and the North American
Association of Summer Seasions IMAM. The me,or eepheais uss
upon organisational structure in relation to 4 profile of verici.t
cherecteristics. In 1944, a study of summer sessions in 431
public and private colleges and universities tn the USA *ftd
Canada similarly classified was undertaken to determine treads
since 1942 and to identify innovative programs.

A 334 random sample of All USA institution, stratified by
instfttutionli type and public Of private_ control and 1004 of the
Cenadian institutions Were included in the 1945 study. The
stratified random sample of USA institutions included 33 public
and private Research Universities, 24 public and private Doctoral
Granting institutions, and 152 public and privets, Comprehensive
Colleges and Universities. A 92.5% response was received frOb
the 213 USA institutions included in the random sample, and 4
1004 return was received from 10 Canadian t,niversities.

Mon-respondents included 6% (2) of t4.4 Research
Universities, 14.34 (4) of the Doctoral Granting Universities,
and 7% 01) of the Comprehensive Colleges and Universities. Of
the 197 responses from USA institutions 144, or 46.34 were
usable; all Carladian responses were usable. This is 4 report of
the findings.

EISASISIJIII of 1101 TIOJOr

Exhaustite review of the literature reveals thet there
oAists a paucity of research information on college and
university summer sessions. While formally organised sumer
sessions have become an increasingly important pert of total
university operation. this portion of the operation has been
neglected by researchers until recently. Muca of the information
oft umaer sessions A. to be found in the form of reports issued
li summer session associations and in published journal articles.
Slcce 1970. some literature has appeared in the ERIC collection
oft microfiche. Many reports and articles are institutioa anti
program specific, and other materials are fugitive types which
are hard to locste.

The literatere on higher education is virtually devoid of
information and attention to summer sessions. A number of
footers may account for this lack of information. Important
among them is the historical perspective and traditional concepts
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4014 OV OW10t)/ 404 1441000140410 41110A.11 4044 4 ,t,li.-ctolgo- ja A)4,44
+6h4R it4 44$440.01:10ki<4 440, Ai*0 1044411 i* gh* t*;10e444'4e*
with whi,411 1004V4114410 4,0 4:40104 10t0 00 0040416404 0p0o=0.
P1144000 1h 4 tie14. Another eguallT 404004140R tAt:10t 14 iho
O1$904 whit7h (74460 10 0,0 4060r44te4 Witt the 0440064 0006400 44cs ItO
V4r1000 440000 ot it ish4*:0 4#01.0 100144,0*4 AO $pwerihg 44411t14 *04
ratt44114 tO 04t bII4 '4$110W443 gma Op&JC11,13 144ef=epI
9r011P41 th0 1,1*1OrI*7 0001%010-4 Or 0401010r 0000140 40 40
appendage, 441 444z4h* Of 1000 t00e0<t4b10 ;,14t1 4etiV114- 040
flOntr1144t04 1.044014bt041v 1.0 its negleet y lositato sto
researcher*.

In 1141, Young 4n4 Metiougall reported oft a study of sumoes
sessions, This study W46 conducted among politic: higher educatia
104t1t4t10,10 1h C4h444 404 the United Otites holding membership
in either or both the Worth American Asswiatioo of 04mmet
Sessions INAASS1 and tho 14.06t4411 41640C14t400 a 6144,4076er oessiuti
Administrators 11461141. The population included public
institutions classified 46 Nesearch, 0,etoral er4ntin4, *04
Coeprehensive Colleges and VOIV0(41100 with 6ui7h memberships, A
stratified lit random sample of UAA universIties in the
population and 411 C4,4441441 00144'0,411104 totrold 4404104 41014t +1_00
nature nd direction of organisational 411.fiKtOt0 changes and the
status and evected changes at conditions relevant to summer
session activities. programs and f00044fc00. Information preparod
by the investigators in report entitletil petattonsftnt_91.

.
; t. ietre.

printi y te acu ty a Continuing ;ation, he University of
Calgary for thq WASSA and MASS member 4,3tainistrotars. This
report was based on a 100 response of tlis Canadian universities
end an 464 response of USA institutions.

Among othef things, the 1,42 study examined the
relationships of argent/attune1 structure to 1110t1t4t10041 sive
type. and career patterns of summer eeasion administrators. Also
examined was the relationship of admini*.rator's cereOf patterns
and kinds of problems experienced by them. Enrollment changes by
program field were examined by institutional typo, and
anticipated changes in enrollments and financial resources were
obtained. Sailed upon the findings of the 1,42 study and general
reactions to the findings. the need tor a definitive study ot 411
public and private colleges end universtties. not just
assoctatton members. was deemed to be of value. Value might
accrue to administrators hiving responsibility for tho summer
session portion of total university operation and to the field of
higher education from a scholarly perspective. Thus, the natiren-
wide study in Canada and the USA recorded in that' report was
conducted. The major eoplusees were 111 to guanine selected
charactertstics of summer session relating to role in the
instttutional operation and trends since 1442 in resources,
enrollments. and responsibilities and 121 to identify programs
find acttvtttes deemed to be innovattve, eitomplary, antgue. or
experimental.



141,24st4114itl.Ptryq:1Ao

Ptf I f-41-0

Tho ysison 4 Otfa roi this 0,400410, ocretoio pk,otilo of 0
unitersity's, totel eperatil.n 104y $04141040tv$y 60 tf404 Imo
untversity 1140it In the( 14f4*f 0weio1y ****6fts II uoiebter,
oould 0,04CV tf00 tnn tOnction0 ot zf-00t-tal4 Pfe6vuriei APA
iraftwwsttsm, kfivtglo44e at_ t6o literal, 4M0fpf0k4ti, *64
4p0104 Id1,010 * t60014 6000 fW y$Ot tfo* 04000q4 0000104i, to
*0 00000 4ft 4C44001C 0*VfC100 ift f4tili1 y 10110* n0410eq* 1.60
(#04t41t of tho orlanirstion 0 which it io enstionong, oho ut
the onstscles and ohortcominqo of hiehet oduration 0* 0 f$034 of
study eefterelly is the lock of 4 C000,0+41 eq.e#060fteilve 1hc4-Pty 0,
systole' of theoretical constructs vhrell hak,w 00en tolk#4,
verified. and appropriately modified so nee informative') so
eefterated.

Of tape-tested value in ilf1V human on4coteof to CissOlt
kflOW104190 ift a 'POOP tield Of 00.40 Activity 10 0oqh4 votritiatile,
accurate information abou1

. the past andlor pseseot otatuo
phenomena, Atter 40servinq ,;!onsiotefteieo,
dissioilerstes, and inconsistencies in conditions as they *ta
,0410410d. a unified system of principle*, definiti000.
postulates, and observstions can be devetiotod 404 0,9*M0.04 in
11000 4 way 440) tO 000 simply xplein tho interronnwctions torso
interrelationship* among or bet-veer% variable*. foot% obsetvatsfto
is essential to the inductive generation of propositions,
hypotheses, definitions, principles, and postulates. These
inductive 9000fAilt4t100* c4ft thOn 401%00 44 ttio- 4040,11f4ini los
subaequent and further investi,ation of the rooft 40 thoy paq tj
found regarding * phot,omenon. It seeps irts.a1 that otatus
information ouch as vas produced by kne III/ study and which adds
to the fund of current knewledee in the fl0l4 or hagnay 044estapp
voold be denied to researcher, and practioners on 4 0,04d 64Wv.
fuch denial oay have been due to la:k of interest Of tO *000 un0
perceive themselves as knowledgeatile scholar*, but who tail to
understend the proper relationship between facto and theory
construction.

Until passage of the Morrill Act July I44:, hiqher
education in the United ftstes had boon perceived as duplicstive
and VOXI4ttOn* Of tbp English classical colleges sn4 the C0f0411
resesrcb universities. For sate time after the pessage of tne
Act as amended in MO, 140, 1407, and 1914, colleetate letel
programs deeigned to prepere atudents for work in hew and
developing professions emerging to *WV* societal demands and
interests vele viewed with disdain and lock of respect as not
having O legittetate place vithin institutions of highet learairi.
Engineering and the mechanical arts and teacher preparation were
xamples of disciplines which were considered disreputable.
Sepsrate institutions were established to care tot the
preparation of teachers thus abrogating the.*respectable
university Of college from that responsibility. the difficult
(hard fought) evolution of oaceel schools to modern universit,'
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an ongoing educational process, not just 4 0404=14=em11t0114W
011404f10404. Over time it became the moat important quarter both
In enrollments and quality of work. sod harper used the summer
*444104 to develop tntense 1eyslit104 to tho university. The
fundamental principle upon which he built the univorsity ws
so to students. to tho public. end to hankind. Although

flesh universities had previously confined their work to local
tems, harpees purpose was to exteod college and university
instruction to the public at laive sod to dixsominste knowledge
through the university press. he believed that while gfeduato
faculty and students should contiouously contribute to till*
existing ftelds of knowledge. there were largo number* of parson*
who could not attend the university that would profit by collo,a
instruction throogh correspondence, loshmd book*. owl/mini
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change, but after World War I, few remained on either a four-
quarter or three semester system (Cowley, 1932 and DeCou, 1920).
In the years following 1945, as a result of the Veterans
Readjustment Act, hordes of war veterans in a hurry to prepare
for job entry flocked to the campuses of USA institutions on a
year-round enrollment basis. There had been a pronounced shift
to the four-quarter system during World War II from 8.3% to 14.7%
of degree granting institutions (Winston and Parr, n.d.) As the
wave of demand began to subside in the late 1940's or early
1950's, collegiate institutions accustomed to summer time
revenues turned to marketing strategies in an attempt to attract
consumers.

As periodic surveys by the North American Association of
Summer Sessions have shown, some universities incorporated a
summer session term into a regular year-round calendar of
operation in the same manner as that implemented at the
University of Chicago. This was done for philosophical as well
as practical reasons of allowing better student access, utilizing
resources more efficiently, and accommodating the growing
inclination among adults of all ages to pursue learning for one
reason or another on a life-long basis. However, a large
majority of universities reverted back to the earlier practice of
viewing the summer part of the year as somehow different,
separate, and disconnected from the regular traditional concept
of academic year just as they had done after World War I. Custom
and tradition have had a strong and continuous impact on
perpetuating a higher education syseem sired by an agrarian and
frontier society.

It might be anticipated that if universities seek to develop
as fresh springs from which flow new knowledge that is created
rather than being only reservoirs of knowledge to be transmitted;
functional, organizational, and structural changes would be
reflected in operations during the summer months. The attempt to
produce information on the character and nature of summer period
university operations and the detection and monitoring of trends
may provide indices to how the role of universities may or may
not be changing in response to societal demands. Briefly, this
is the philosophical and historical bases and premise
undergirding this study.

Problem Investigated

The major problem investigated was to discover how changes
in the nature and characteristics of summer sessions in selected
colleges and universities in the United States and Canada may be
related to institutional size, type, location, and organizational
and administrative structure. Specific questions were:

1. What are the institutional profiles for summer
sessions and how have they been changing with regard
to: (a) administrative structure, (b) role and
purpose, (c) selected operational features, (d)
administrative responsibilities, (e) nature of
enrollments, and (f) financial support.

13
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2. What relationships exist between the factors
mentioned in item 1 above and (a) institutional size,
(b) control (public or nonpublic), (c) type as
classified by the Carnegie council on Policy Studies in
Higher Education, (d) geographical location, (e)
whether membership was held in either WASSA or NAASS,
and (f) organization of the summer session (separate or
integral).

3. How are changes related to selected aspects of
organizational and administrative structures of summer
sessions?

4. What summer session programs and activities are
considered innovative, unique, exemplary, or
experimental?

Study Procedures and Approach

The population for the study included 62 public and 36 non-
public universities classified as Research Universities I and II,
57 public and 28 non-public institutions classified as Doctoral
Granting Universities I and /I, and 294 public and 163 non-public
institutions classified as Comprehensive Colleges and
Universities I and II. A 33% stratified random sample of these
institutions was drawn for study. The study was endorsed by the
National University Continuing Education Association and funded
in part by the joint Research Committee of the Western
Association of Summer Session Administrators (WASSA) and the
North American Association of Summer Sessions (NAASS).

A questionnaire titled "Summer Session Information Schedule"
was developed by the researchers (see Appendix A). A rough draft
copy was mailed to eight knowledgeable summer session chief
administrators active in the field and known for their research
and publications. Each was asked to critique the questionnaire
in view of the study intent and purposes and to offer suggestions
on content, style, and format. A number of helpful suggestions
were incorporated into the final printed version.

In May 1985, a printed questionnaire was forwarded to the
chief summer session administrator of each institution in the
sample holding membership in one or both of the funding sponsor
organizations. Por other institutions the letters were addressed
simply to Chief Summer Session Administrator. Enclosed in each
mailing was a cover letter inviting cooperation and a franked
addressed return envelope needing no postage. By May 29, 1985,
returns had been received from 29.1%. A second mailing was made
to non-respondents in June, and by July 13, a response of 69.5%
had been received. A follow-up reminder post card was then
mailed, and by August 16, the response rate was 76.5% of USA
institutions and 70% of the Canadian institutions. In August,
letters were again sent to non-responding Canadian summer session
directors and to the president or vice president of each non-
responding institution in the United States. By September 25,

14
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response from Canadian universities was 100% and from USA
institutions 93.8%. Usable responses were: USA - 86.4%; Canada
- 100%. An additional 2.3% of USA returns were too late to be
included.

Data were edited, coded, and processed by computer at
Washington State University.

Attempts were made to obtain funds from another source to
find answers tc the question of what factors are most associated
with the presence of innovative, unique, experimental or
exemplary programs. These funds did not materialize.

Definitions

The following definitions were used by the Carnegie Council
on Policy Studies in Higher Education to classify institutions.
Classifications were:

Research University I - institutions awarding at least
50 Ph.D. degrees (plus M.D. degrees if a medical
school was on the same campus) and were among the 50
leading universities in terms of federal financial
support of academic science in at least two of three
years prior to classification.

Research University II - institutions awarding 50 Ph.D.
degrees (plus M.D. degrees if a medical school was on
the same campus). At least 25 of the degrees must have
been Ph.D.'s or the institution was among the leading
60 in terms of total number of Ph.D.'s awarded during a
10-year period previous to classification. In addition
an institution was among the 100 leading institutions
in terms of federal financial support in at least two
of three academic years prior to classification.

Doctoral Granting Universities I - institutions receiving
$3 million in total federal support or that awarded at
least 40 or more and no less than 20 Ph.D.'s in at
least five fields (plus M.D.'s if on the same campus)
regardless of amount of federal sLpport.

Doctoral Granting II - institutions awarding at least
20 Ph.D.'s in a year without regard to field prior to
classification or 10 Ph.D. degrees in at least three
fields.

Comprehensive Universities and Colleges I - institutions
that offered a liberal arts program as well as several
other programs, such as engineering and business
administration. Many offered ouster's degrees, but all
lacked a doctoral program or had an extremely limited
doctoral program. All had at least two professional or
occupational programs and enrolled at least 2,000
students.
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Comprehensive Universities and Colleges II - public or
private colleges offering a liberal arts program and at
least one professional or occupational program such as
teacher education or nursing. Many were former
teachers colleges that broadened programs to include a
liberal arts curriculum. In general, private
institutions with less than 1,500 students or public
institutions with fewer than 1,000 students were not
included even though they offered a selection a
programs, because they were not regarded as being
comprehensive with such small enrollments.

Study Definitions

Research University - all institutions classified as I or II
by the Carnegie group in this category.

Doctoral Granting - all institutions classified a I or II
by the Carnegie group in this category.

Comprehensive Universities and Colleges - all institutions
classified as I or II by the Carnegie group in this
category.

Regular academic year - as used in this report, this phrase
is intended to mean the academic terms other than the
one held during the summer period.

Significant difference, significantly more (or less) - these
terms refer to the statistical level of corcidence that
an observed difference occurred due to sow ng other
than chance and are associated with the re). ;ion of an
hypothesis of no difference. Levels of confidence are
expressed in parenthesis such as (.01) based on Chi-
square tests of independence appropriately applied to
all analyses.

Limitations of the Study

Although the response rate of USA institutions was 93.81,
usable responses were 86.41, one can never know how the remaining
6.2% might have responded. A visual inspection of responses
(2.31) that arrived long after the deadline and too late for
inclusion did not appear to be different than the general
response mode. While lack of a 100% total response may be a
slight limitation, it is doubtful if the inclusion of responses
from late returns and those who did not respond would have
materially affected results.

Overview of the Report

Section 2 contains a report of findings from the current
study. In Section 3 are presented some comparative data from the
1982 study. Finally, in Section 4 will be found a summary,
conclusions, and recommendations growing out of the study.

A VP
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SECT/ON 2

PRESENTATION OF FINDINGS

Introduction

In this section will be found information on selected
characteristics of the institutions participating in the study,
general characteristics of summer session organization and
functioning, and role and purposes of summer session. A
description is given of such operational features as budget
administration, and budget and programs. Trends in
responsibilities of summer session administrators and in
financial support and status, enrollments, and productivity
measures ate revealed. Summer session programs reported as being
exemplary, innovative, experimental or unique have been
identified.

All data for USA institutions have been analyzed by
institutional size (less than and over 8,000 headcount), control
(public or private), and type (research, doctoral granting, or
comprehensive), geographical location (regional accrediting
association areas), association membership (WASSA or NAASS), and
organization of the summer session (integral or separate). Cross
analysis controlling for and parceling out the influence of each
factor, such as size, were made. Appropriate Chi-Square
statittical tests of independence have been applied to all
analyses, and only differences statistically significant at the
.05 level or higher have been reported. Non-responses were
eliminated for this purpose.

Because of the desire to generalize to the total population
and not to just those institutions in the total population who
would, if contacted, probably respond to such a data gathering
effort, percentages of responses displayed were calculated on the
basis of the total number of usable responses in the study rather
than on the total that responded to a given question.
Percentages of non-response may have meaning, and percentages
based only on total number of respondents to each question would
have been spuriously inflated as an index to conditions as they
mcst probably exist in the total population.

Characteristics of the Respondents

Numbers and percentages of colleges and universities
providing umable responses are shown in Table 1 by headcount
enrollment for fall 1984. One can see that 70% of the Canadian
and 88% of the USA institutions had enrollments of 14,000 or
less. About 61% of the USA institutions and 20% of the Canadian
institutions had enrollments of 8,000 or less. A larger
percentage of the WASSA and NAASS members (26%) than others (19%)
had enrollments over 14,000 as well as over 8,000. About 3% of
the USA and none of the Canadian universities enrolled
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TABLE 1

NUMBER AND PERCENTAGE OF INSTITUTIONS BY

1984 HEADCOUNT ENROLLMENT

Headcount
Enrollment USA
Category Number Percent

Canada
Number Percent

No Response 1 0.5 0 0.0
Less than 3,000 56 20.4 2 20.0
3,001-8,000 56 30.4 0 0.0
8,001-14,000 32 17,4 5 50.0
14,001-20,000 15 8.2 1 10.0
20,001-34,999 19 10.3 2 20.0
35,000 or more 5 2.7 0 00.0
Totals TII 4373 TW TUT)

35,000 or more headcount students. Among USA universities, the
largest percentage with enrollments over 8,000 were in the North
Central accrediting association region, and the largest
percentages of private universities were located in the New
England, Middle States, and Southern regions.

Seventy-two percent of all universities operated on a
semester academic calendar, 14% on a quarter system, and 8% on a
4-1-4 calendar. Three percent were on a trimester system, and 3%
reported some other system. There was no significant difference
between USA MASSA and MAASS members and other USA institutions.
Significantly (.01) more USA public than private universities
were on the semester or quarter calendar, tw.iile more private
universities were on a trimester, 4-1-4, or other calendar.

Geographically, 32% of all'institutions were in the North
Central accrediting association region; 28% were from the
Southern region. Others were from the following regions: 17%
Middle States, 9% New England, 6% each from the Western and
Northwestern regions, and 2% did not identify the location.
Larger percentages of the USA WASSA and NAASS members than others
were from the North Central, New England, Western and
Northwestern regions. Larger percentages of non-association
members than members were from the Southern and Middle States
regions.

An analysis between regional location and type of
institutional control of USA Institutions revealed a
statistically significant difference (.01). While about the same
percentages of public and private institutions were from the
North Central, New England, and Nurth-western regions, larger
percentages of private than public institutions were located in
the Middle States and Western regions, and a larger percentage of
public than private institutions were from the Southern region.
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General Characteristics of Summer Session

Organization

Xn two-thirds (67%) of all universities or colleges
responding, the summer session was separate from the teqular
acadeaic term. In 26%. the summer session was an integral part
of the year-round operation and ot coordinate or equal rank with
other academic terms. Six percent of the respondents reported
some other orrangcment, and It did not reply to the question.
Signiticantly (.01) more of the USA universities operating on the
semester or quarter calendar than other calendars organized
summer sessions separate from the regular acadeftic year. There
was no significant difference in organizatLor of the summer
session according to size, location, association membership,
public or private control, or institution type (research,
doctoral granting, or comprehensive).

eight of every ten respondents indicated there had been no
administrstive reorganization within the institution since 1982
which affected the organizational placement of administration and
responsibility for the summer session. This was the case whether
summer session was an integral part of year round operations or a
separate entity. Nineteen percent reported a change. and 1%
failed to respond to the question. Change had occurred in a
smaller percentage (10%) of the Canadian instttutions than in
those of the USA (20%). No statistically significant difference
existed in the USA between WASSA and 'MASS mowers and other
institutions on these matters. Change in this regard was
unrelated to academic year calendar, type of control (public or
private), enrollment size, or institutional type. Since 1982.
there had been an administrative reorganization in a
significantly (.Q1) larger percentage of USA universities in the
North Cehtral and Western-Northwestern regions (29%) than in
other rugions (12%) which affected the organizational placement
of administration and responsibility for summer session.

Change in the USA iestitutions included summer sessions that
had becofte a separate entity administratively (3%) and
budgeterily (4%). rive percent had become a separate entity in
both respects. Ten percent of the USA summer sessions were
combined with the Continuing Education, Extended Learning and/or
other extension/Public Service Unit as were 10% of the Canadian
institutions. Three percent of the USA institutions had diffused
the summer session among academic units (schools, colleges,
departments). In 2% of the USA institutions, ummer session had
been organised into the College of Arts and Sciences, while in 3%
it was organized as part of the Graduate School. In 71 of the
USA institutions, summer session had been subsumed under another
larger administrative office (e.g. academic affairs, registrar,
etc.). Some other change had occurred in 1%. Between 1982 and
1984 the degree of administrative centralization for programming
in all institutions had increased in 11% of the institutions.
decreased in 611, and remained the same in 77%. Six percent
didn't reply to this question.

19
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Operational Functioning

Respondents were asked in which fashion the summer session
office carried out responsibilities regarding the summer session
academic program. In USA institutions, S% of the summer session
offices take primary responsibility for the development of the
summer session program. In 26% of the USA and 40% of the
Canadian institutions the summer session office develop* the
academic program in cooperation with the departments, schools,
and colleges. However, in a $ of the USA and 10% of the Canadian
Universities/Colleges, the summer session office coordinates the
academic program which has been developed by the iFialWirE-WOts.
In one-half o the Canadian institutions and 286 of those ir the
USA, a combination of the latter two approaches is used. SOAR/
other method is used in 31 of the USA institutions: 134 faiol to
respond.

The functioning mode of the office was unrelated to ty i. of
control (public or private), academic year calendar, 4osociarte.r
membership, institutional size, regional location, or !sow 11,e
summer session wao institutionally organized (scpnrat ortjty cr
integral part of academic year). However a signifer,:lt
difference (.01) was found by USA institutional type. in
Research universities, the summer session office WAA rCportdd to
coordinate academic programs which had been developed by
TWERTIFFranal units in SO% of the institutions compaiod to 37%
and 23%, respectively, in Doctoral Granting and Comprehensive
institutions. The development of programs in coope7ation with
academic units was the practice in 34% of tHi comptiTiGave
universities com7ared to 21% in Doctoral Granting ind 14% in
Research universities.

Provisions for Leadership

During the regular academic year, summer session directors
devoted over 70% of their time to management of the summer
session in only 6% of the institutions. During the regular
academic year, percentages of directors in USA institutions
devoting time to summer session management during the academic
year were: 6% devoted 70S-100%; 9% devoted 4011-70%; 13% devoted
301-3911; II% devoted 201-29%; 441 devoted less than 20%, and 17%
did not reply (some have no summer session director as such
because they are on a year-round schedule). In most (601) of the
Canadian universities the summer session director devoted less
than 30% of the work tLme during the regular academic year to
summer session management, but in one institution (10%), the
director devoted 901-100% of the time to this responsibility.
About one-third of tho Canadian Jirectors reoorted devoting 40%-
49% of their time during the regular year. The median amount of
time devoted to management in USA institutions during the regular
year was 19% compared to 26% for Canadian universities.

During the summer session, 40% of both USA and Canadian
university summer session directors were reported devoting 30% or
less time to the responsibility. Twenty-six percent of the USA
and 30% of the Canadian directors of summer sessions were
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reported to devote 704 or store time to management during the
summer session. Eighteen and 301, respectively, of the USA end
Canadian institutions reported the summer session director
devoted 40% to 69% ot their time to managesient during the summersession. Sixteen percent of USA institutions did not respond.
The median amount of time devoted in USA institutions to
management was 44% during the summer session compared to 494 in
Canadian universities.

Amount of time devoted either during the year or during
summer session to managesent was unrelated to institutional
control (public or private), calendar, institutional size, or howthe summer session was dministratively organized in the
institution. However, there was a statistically sigcant
difference (.01) between USA association members and other
institutions in time devoted during the regular academic ye4r to
summer session management.

Larger percentages of USA association members (304 compared
to 16%) devoted 894-100% of their tine during the simmer session
as did 504-694 (2211 compared to 104), and 204-39% (254 compared
to 184). Larger percentages of not-association mesber
administrators (124 compared to 6%4 devoted 70% to 794 and less
than 20% (38% compered to 12%) of their time during the summer
session to summer session management. About the same percentage
MI of both members and non-members devoted 604-69% of their
time during the summer session. In general, tamper strosion
directors in institutions holding association mosibership devoted
significantly (.01) more time during the summer session to summer
session management than did those in non-member institutions.

During the regular academic year, more USA summer session
administrators in association member institutions than others
devoted 90%-100% of their time (9S cowered to 2%) and 204-794
(584 compared to 29%). A significantly (.01) larger percentageof administrators in non-association -member institutions (684)
devoted less then 204 of their time to summer session management
during the regular academic year. In general, summer session
administrators in association ~bar institutions devoted
significantly (.01) more time to summer session management 44ring
the regular year than did those in other institutions.

Ratio of Summer Enrollments to Regular Year

Ratios ot 1984 summer session credit enrollments in USA
institutions to regular year credit enrollments were: 1-21641,
1-3(2011), 1-4(164), 1-5(144), I-6(10%), 1-7(54), and other (144).
Fifteen percent gave no response. In Canadian institutions.
ratios were 1-3(405), 1-4(10%), 1-5(301), 1-7(10%), and other
(1.04). These ratios were unrelated to academic calendar. summer
session organisation, institutional size, association membership.
or geographical location. A highly significant (.01) difference
was found by typo ot control. A larger percentage of public
institutions (39%) than private (13%) reported ratios of 1-2 and
1-3, and larger percentage of private institutions (S74) than
public (15%) were reported to have ratios of 1-6, 1-7 or some
smaller ratio.
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Reig_ealaisurposes of Summer Session

Relationship of Summer Session to Institutional Functioning

Ninety-three percent of the respondents indicated their
institution had an institutional rote and mission statement tor
the campus. and 901 indicated the statement had been
adoptediapproved by the governing board. Only about one-fifth
(211) indicated there was a written statement for the mission and
goals of the summer session. In the USA, significently (.01)
larger percentege of summer session association members than
others had such a statement.

Only 9% of all respondents indicatel a written mission anJ
goals statement for the summer session had been approved by the
institutional community including the central administration.
Sixteen percent of the respondents indicated the rote and mission
statement for the summer session had been reviewed internally
within the past three years.

Nearly three-fifths of the respondents (57%) indiceted there
was a written statement of specific policies and operating
procedures (rules and regulations) for the summer session. A
statistically larger percentage (.01) of association members than
others had such written policies and procedure statements. In
nearly one-third of the institutions the summer session operation
is included in the by-laws of the institution. Twenty-eight
percent reported having a handbook (or other document) containing
the mission and goals statement and the policies and procedures
for summer session which can be used to inform deans,
departmental chairpersons, or academic unit heads.

In about one-halt the responding institutions, the chief
administrator cot the summer session is an ex-officio member of
appropriate faculty senate committees such as those concerned
with calendar, budget, academie affairs, etc.

Responses from USA institutions on the institutional role
and mission of summer sessions were analysed tor relationships
with such factors as enrollment size, type geographical location,
organisation of the summer session (separate or integral part),
control, and calendar. Only those relationships found to be
statistically significant are reported. Factors related to
association membership have been noted above. Significantly
(.01) more USA institutions over 8,000 enrollment than others had
an institutional role end mission statement for the campus, as
did public compared to private institutions (.05). Significently
(.05) more USA public institutions in the West and Northwest
(43%) had written statements of the mission and goals of summer
sessions than in other accrediting regions of the country (5%
North Central, 25% New England and Riddle States, and 20%
Southern). Significantly (.05) more USA private institutions in
the Southern and New Sngland-Niddle States regions (54%) than in
other regions (14%) indicated the operation of summer session is
inclue.ed in the by-laws of the institution. In significantly
(.01) more institutions with enrollments over 8,000 (57%) than
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others (34%) the chief summer session administrator was an ex=
officio owsobor of appropriate faculty senate committees such as
those concerned with calendar. budget. academic affairs, etc.
Significantly (.01) more USA public than private institutions
with enrollments over 1.000 have summer session administrators on
appropriate faculty senate committees such as those concerned
with calendar, budget, academic affairs. etc.

A significantly (.01) larger percentage 1970 of the
Comprehensive than Doctoral Granting (901) or Reseerch (Mt)
urfiversitiee had a role and mission statement for the campus. No
difference existed by institution type in having a summer session
mission and goals statement, a written statexent of specific
policies and operating procedures. or the inclusion of summer
session operation in the by-laws of the institutions. Chief
summer session administrators in significantly 1.05) POre
Comprehensive 14341 than Research or Doctoral Granting
institutions (424 each) served on appropriate faculty senate
committees.

Purposes for Summer Seqsions

Shown in Table 2 are the percentages of USA and Canadian
higher education institutions according to the major purposes for
swmmer session on the campus. In both Canadian and uSA
institutions. the most important purposes were providing courses
for regular degree students, other identifiable groups. and
regular academic year students needing to make up deficiencies.

Respondents were asked to indicate the three purposes they
believed were most important, and the rant order was for reasons
as cited above.

?here was no difference between USA association members and
other institutions On purposee. A significantly 1.031 larger
percentage of USA institutions with separate ummer sessions
offered special )rograms not regularly offered tor selected
groups such as alumni, senior citizens, etc. while there was a
high level of agreement among public and private institutions
that the purpose of greatest importance by rank order was to
provide courses tor the institution's regular degree students.
there were differences statistically significant at the .03 level
on the second and third order of purposes. Respondents in public
institutions placed greater emphasis on providing 4ourses tor
identifiable groups other than regular degree students, providing
summer **plop/ant for faculty. and attracting new admissions to
the institution for the regular term. Non-public institutions
placed more emphasis on better utilization o: plant facilities
dating the summer period and providing income tor the
institution's general budget. Public institutions more than
private emphasized the purposes of permitting regular academic
year students to make up deficiencies and encouraging and
providing a setting tor experimental offerings.
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TABLE 2

PENCIENTAGeS Or UNIVIMISIVItSiC014,1r.c,ca

eY SLIMMISM SESSION PUIRPO$11

Purpose tor
Somme Session JA

lnStiOtiono

Provide courses tor regular cle9reo,
students

96 att) 49

Provide cour000 tor identitiahle group.
other than relolar degree otudento 02 70C * i

more fully utilize plant facilities 6 AO c,4

Provide omber employment tor faculty tI 20 tt

Attract new admissions tor the
regular academic term

Provide income to the institutions
general budget

encourage and provide a setting
tor experimental offerings

$4

$9

20

70

SI

40

Otter special programs not regularly
offered tor selected group* such *o
alumni, senior cititens. etc. 40 tO 41

Permit regular academic year
students to oak* up deficiencies 44 140 4$

Other purposes $ 0 $

OPerational_flpiget

APARILA4010-11LLELLSO

In 79% of all institutions from which a usable response 04#44
returned, the budget tor summer session was included in the total
institutional budget just as tor any other operational unit. In
two-thirds of the institutions, the chief administrator of the
summer session has authority to allocate budget to academic units
within broad institutional guidelines. In nearly three-fourths
of the institutions (74%) use was made of contingency contracts
for summer session teaching faculty. Nearly one-fourth of the
respondents indicated there had been 4 change in the bagaia tor
determintng summer session faculty 44t4riO4 sing*,
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la 1,114. Chef* ,044 greater dependency on selt-oupport 0140i44
tor summer *elision in 234 of the £04t$1,41,4046 thsn ws* the C444
in 1102.

Sirtficant relationahips *song USA inittitutions regerding
budget .altinistration are reported hotel relattonshies not
eentioned were not found to toe significant. A ignificently
1.071 larger percentage of North Central region universities
014* than those in other regions reported thet the 4441001@iv
session budget was included in the total institutional budget
just as for any other operational unit. Significantly (.44$4 co4C
public institutions in the North Central region (1141 than in
otter regions (Northwest and western - 431%, sew englend-Imid44*
Stet** - 674, and Southern - 7041 Vete rOPOrt04 to inCliotiq mtu0
64010Or eeesion budget in the total institutional budget )UAt *A
ter eny other opereting 4ftits A *witicantly (.01 14f9Of
percentage of universities with 4011104f soosion a* an integral
part Of the year round operation included the *WNW 40460;541 in
the total in*titutional budget and included operation of the
*timer session in the by-laws of the institution. A larger
percentage of private (074 coepered to 7S01 then public
institutions included summer session in the total initutional
budget. Significantly (.0S) more of the non-astociation nenhor*
(WASSA or SUSS) than nembers included the ummer section budget
as an integral part of the total inlitit4tIOA411 budopt (4144
coapared to 714).

In a significantly (.01) larger percentage of USA public
(7041 than private (504) institutions. the chief sunnier evasion
administrator (or whatever is responsible) hes authority to
allocate budget to academic units within broad budget guideline*
of the inetitution.

A significantly (.011 lerger percentage of New englead-
Niddle States region universities 1,241 than those in ottler
regions 17141 u*ed conttngencv contracts tot *genet *ession
tIaching faculty. In this ayes 4 41111iiticantIv (.01 larger
percentage of institutions using *uch COOtt4let. had enro)lment*
under 0.000 MS) than over 0.000 (2144. A ignificently (.03)
larger percentage (0741 of the piklic universities in the
Southern and New itagland-Middle States regions then others 4i741
mode dee of contingency COntrolcts ter summer session teaching
faculty.

Since 1162. cnange in the bests for determining summer
session faculty salaries hod been signiticently 1.051 greeter
among public universities in the NOW england-Middle States region
(464) than in the other regions (North Central - 26%, Southern -
174). and Western-Northwest - 1441. Significantly (.0) sore
public instituttons with enrollment* over. 0.000 024$ then others
(674) had a change since 1102 in the bests for determining summer
session faculty salaries.

A significantly 1.051 larger percentage of universitie* in
the Southern and Western-Northwestern regions than those in other
regions reported grOilter depen4ency on self support *some* in
10414 than in 1002 tor summer session. A significently (.01)
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Larger percooteg, of o010-4000ciati00 Ovotwr* !Mem nenbers (MASSA
cc NAASSI I/04 compared to l24$ osperionood gro4tor dopoodooey
aelf-support monies for sumer awsaion than thoy did to

pudoet and Progranp

VOiverSttt4S. &moor ession undergrodusto dmisatan
reqUiroDOOtO *MVO reported different than those in effect during
the regular academic year by 244 of all reacondoota, A
ignifirently lergcr percentage of ***racist-ion goobers them
others reportni different adotasion roguirodenta tot sooner
session. Sunwor onosinn budget.* to 404 et *II 1041,11t0t1(040
loCluded 0.010o motes for studoot activitios *40,04 40 Clatitral Or
0*CW event* ipicotca, dances. loctutlos, u0-4410044. toot*. drama.
etc.t. In :Pt of all soOt1t0t400* * portion of the total summer
sessioo budget tescludirog indirect *adios.' overhead costal use
allocated for graduate assistantships. and to 1144 a portion of
uch funds was allocated tor public service eoo-credit programa.
Thirteen percent allocated a portion of such funds tor faculty
research. while 74 made faculty fellowships available also tram
the soMMOr sesame budget.

tatesOnlii.Linvers1.1en. Among USA tnatitattons,
retatiliaidiffikriiiiii441T-14044-1-a-bpudiet-progrom practices and other
factors were analysed. Oely those found to be statistically
significant are reported here. Summer session undergraduate
admission requirements were reported to be different then those
in effect during the regular academic yeer ie a ignificantly
(All larger percents,* frit* of USA public universities in the
Mestere died Northwestern region thes in e'her regiaes (1,4 .
Morth Cenral. 164 - Southern. *ed Ili Mew Efiglaed and ftddle
States).

Signiticeetly 4.014 larger percentages of universitiee with
summer sessions orgaoised as an integral part of the year round
operation than others ailocated a portion of the summer sessioo
budget for faculty research. public service eon-credit programs.
graduate ssoistantships. and for tudent cultural and social
events. Mere public 140S$ than private 1)241 iftstitutioes
included monies from the summer sessioe budget tor cultural anal
social events (.0$ level of ignificance*. A signiticently i.01$
larger percentage IWO of USA institutions under 0.000
enrollment than others IWO included monies in the summer
eession budget for such student activitiee. This was especially
true for privet. instituttoes 1.0S$ with smaller enrollmeets
1711111/ compared to 114F9Or 00100 1),Sba

Significantly 1.0Sl more universitiee in the north Ceetral
region with enrollments over 0,000 l0141 thou* lens enrollment
faSSI funded such events from the SoMPOr session budget.
Enrollment start in other regions was OOk found related. This is
an exception to the general picture natiooally where such
activities are predomanaotly found in iftstitutioos with less then
0.040 ~ailment. especially in private institutiofts.

graduate assistentshipe were supported from 4 pOirAtOp of the
summer session budget to a otgoificently 4,01/ lergor porcootego
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of the institutions where summer session is organized as an
integral part of the year round university operation. Among
public universities in the North Central and Southern regions and
private universities in the Southern region, there were
significantly (.05) larger percentages of graduate assistantships
supported by monies allocated from the summer session budget than
was the case in other regions. Significantly (.01) more graduate
assistantships were allocated as a part of the summer session
budget in institutions with less than 8,000 enrollment (81%)
compared to others (63%) with larger enrollments. However, in
the North Central area, a significantly (.01) larger percentage
of institutions enrolling over 8,000 than others (44% compared to
11%) used summer session budget monies for graduate
assistantships. This was a deviation from circumstances in other
regions.

A significantly (.05) larger percentage of institutions
organized with summer session as an integral part of the year
round operation than others also used a portion of the summer
session budget to fund public service non-credit programs.
However, a significantly (.05) larger percentage of institutions
in which the summer session was a separate entity funded faculty
research from a portion of the summer session budget. A
significantly (.05) larger percentage of North Central region
public universities than those in other regions allocated monies
from the summer session budget for faculty research.

Faculty fellowships were made available from the summer
session budget in significantly (.01) more institutions (95%)
with under 8,000 enrollment than in others (87%). A larger
percentage of public than private institutions (10% compared to
2%) supported such fellowships. In the Southern region, a
significantly (.05) larger percentage of institutions supporting
faculty fellowships from summer session budgets had enrollments
over 8,000. In no other region was institutional size related to
this practice.

Summary of Significant USA Relationships. Summer session
budget monies were used to support student cultural and social
events (picnics, dances, lectures, readings, tours, drama, etc.)
in significantly more universities when summer session is
organized as part of a year round operation, in more public than
private, and in more institutions with less than 8,000
enrollment, except in the Nort: Central area. A portion of such
funds was used for graduate assistantships in significantly more
public universities in the North Central and Southern regions
than in other regions, in more private than public universities
in the Southern region, in more institutions with less than 8,000
headcount enrollment than others, except in the North Central
region, and in summer sessions organized as an integral part of
the year round operation. Public service non-credit programs
were supported from the summer session budget in significantly
more institutions where summer session was an integral part of
year round operation, but such support for faculty research was
found in significantly more institutions where the summer session
was organized as a separate entity and in the North Central
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region more than in other regions. Significantly more
institutions provided from such funds faculty fellowships in more,
public than private and with less than 8,000 headcount
enrollment, except in the Southern region.

Percenta es of Budget Ex enditures. Respondents from
institut ons 1ndicatina port on of the summer session bud9et,
exclusive of indirect and/or overhead costs, was allocated for
graduate assistantships, public service non-credit programs, and
faculty research were asked what percentage of the budget waa
allocated for such purposes. Shown in Table 3 are the numbers of
institutions, by type, according to percent of the budget
allocated for each purpose. For example, it can be seen that 3
public comprehensive institutions allocated 1% of the summer
session budget for graduate assistantships exclusive of indirect
and/or overhead costs.

TABLE 3

PORTION OF TOTAL SUMMER SESSION BUDGET

ALLOCATED FOR SPECIAL PURPOSES

Type of
Institution

Percentages
3 5 6 7 8 10 12 15 20
Graduate Ass stants ps

Research, Public 1

Research, Private 1

Doctoral Granting Public 1111
Doctoral Granting Private 1

Comprehensive, Public 3 2
Comprehensive, Private
Canadian University

TOTALS

2

1 2

1

1

3 5 1 4 1 0 1 4 0 0 1

Public Service Non-Credit Programs
Research, Public I

Research, Private 1

Doctoral Granting, Public
Doctoral Granting, Private
Comprehensive, Public 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 1

Comprehensive, Private 3 1 1

Canadian University
TOTALS 4 1 1 3 0 0 0 3 1 1 2

Faculty Research
Research, Public 1

Research, Private
Doctoral Granting, Public 1 1 la
Doctoral Granting, Private 1 1 la
Comprehensive, Public 1 1

Comprehensive, Private 1

Canadian University
TOTALS 0 1 0 1 0 2 1 2 3 0 0

a
Less than 10%
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Obaervation revealo that moat inatitutionh fundihq graduatt,
assistantships and non-credit public service programs with a
portion of the summer session operating budget expend S% or lens
for each purpose. Mout institutions funding faculty reaeareh
from the summer session operational budget expend between 8*-1,for that purpose.

RpsTonsOiji_tion of S9mmor SegAion Oirector

Respondents of all universities were asked to indicate the
types of work pertinent to summer sessions for which they had
major (more than anyone else) responsibility and how the
responsibility had changed since 1982. Shown in Table 4 are the
results by percent of responses indicating major responsibilities
of administratc.-4 and how the responsibility had changed. For
example, it can be seen that 62% had major responsibility for
summer session publicity and public relations; 16% indicated
since 1982 the responsibility had increased; 4% indicated a
decrease, and 42% reported no change in responsibility. Viewingthe data, one can determine the five majorpredominant
responsibilities of summer session administrators were reportedas:

Editing the summer session bulletin
Cancelling classes because of low enrollment
Setting policy on minimum class size
Publicity and public relations
Preparing the institutional budget

TABLE 4

PERCENT BY NAJOR RESPONSIBILITY AND CHANGE SINCE 1982

Type of With Major
Responsibility Responsibility

Change Since 1982a

Increase Decrease Same

Publicity and
public relations 62 16 4 42Edit summer session
bulletin 69 12 2 52Submit an.ual report 52 4 1 46Prepare instructional
budget 59 9 2 46

Establish fees and tuition 23 2 1 20
Authorize funds for
dropouts 37 3 2 31Set policy on
minimum class size 64 10 2 51

Appoint visiting faculty 39 4 3 31Determine salaries
for visiting faculty 41 4 1 35
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Cancel classes because
of low enrollment 65

Authorize course
withdrawals 36 1 2 32

Conduct cost-income
analysis 51 1 40

Approve or disapprove
course offerings 56 0 41

Revisions in course
offerings 46 2 30

Set student maximimum
class load 39 6 1 31

Advise on student
admission policy 29 3 1 25

Arrange summer
graduation exercises 12 2 0 10

Pre- and post-session
clinics, workshops,
seminars or institutes 26 4 1 21

Monitor drop/add process 39 2 2 34
Student registration
procedures 41 3 1 36

Distribute collect
grade sheets 23 2 1 20

Student disciplinary
action 10 .5 .5 9

Assign classrooms
and facilities 41 5 2 34

Establish on-campus
housing policies 6 0 .5 6

a
Difference between sum of percentages and 100 due to non-
response.

Since 1982 greatest increases were reported in the following
responsibilWes:

Publicity and public relations
Editing the summer session bulletin
Setting policy on minimum class size
Approving or disapproving class offerings
Preparing the instructional budget

Most respondents reported no change,
percentages indicated there had been
responsibilities.

In the USA, significantly (.05)
session directors in non-public than

and small (41 or less)
a decrease of the

larger percentages of summer
public institutions
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indicated they had reoponsibility for poillicity and pol)lic
relations, approval of course offerings, Oast* cancellations
because of low enrollment, revisione in course offerings, editing
the summer session bulletin, eatablishing summer school foes and
tuition, authorizing refunds for deposits, authorizing course
withdrawals, setting maximum student class load, And advising on
student edmission policy. No differences were found according to
enrollment size, region of location, calendar, control, or swifter
session organization. Significant differences appeared
concerning a few reaponsibilities by institutional typo and
between association member and non-member institutions.

A significantly (.05) larger percentage of association
member institutions than others (76% compared to 54%) indicated
responsibility for publicity and public relations had remained
the same, but a larger percentage of non-association members
reported that responsibility had increased (181 compared to 19%).
Significantly (.05) more non-association member institutions
(26%) than members (9%) reported an increased responsibility for
cost-income analyses and the holding of pre- and post-session
activities (33% compared to 3%).

Significantly (.01) more administrators in Research
Universities (100%) than in Comprehensive (87%) or Doctoral
Granting (78%) who had responsibility for determining salaries
for visiting faculty indicated there had boon no change between
1982 and 1984. Responsibility was reported to have decreased in
more Doctoral Granting institutions (22%) and to have increased
in Comprehensive institutions (13%). The same pattern of change
was also significant regarding the establishment of summer
session foes and tuition.

Trends in Financial Support and Status

Respondents were queried about trends since 1982 in amount
and source of financial support and the status or prestige of the
summer session. Although 481 of all respondents indicated the
&mount of financial support had remained the same, 18% indicated
a decrease, and 27% reported an increase: only 7% did not
respond. As to sources of support, 83% reported no change: 5%
reported a decrease, while 41 reported an increase. Eight percent
gave no response. A significantly (.01) larger percentage of USA
institutions responding to the question with summer session
organized as an integral part of the year round operation than
others reported a decrease in funding sources. A significantly
(.02) higher percentage of USA private institutions (68%)
reported no change than did the public (47%). Larger percentages
of public than private institutions :eported a decrease (20%
compared to 9%) or an increase (33% compared to 23%).
Significantly (.01) more Research Universities (19%) than others
(0% Doctoral Granting and .2% Comprehensive) reported an increase
in sources of financial support, and a larger percentage of
Research (8%) and Comprehensive (6%) than Doctoral Granting
reported a decrease.
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The 401)4f 4MOtint Of finelne141 ooppf.rt W40 bignitteatitly
(.01) dec.reatied in non-aouociation inatitotioria cuthpiarod to
member§ (6%1, and it had remained the 440i0 in 4 larger percentciqo
(64%) of member institutions compared to non-members (470.
Increases were reported by similar percentages - 290 and MI.

Eighteen percent of all institutions reported an increatie in
summer session statue or prestige, and 73% indicated it was
kinchanqed. roor percent reported 4 decline, And t,* did 'Kit
reopond. Thera W44 no difference in trend baaed on inettioneli
aixe, regional location, or calendar. An to change in preatige
of the summer session, a significantly (.05) larger percentage ot
association member institutions (29%) than others (1%) reported
an increase between 1982 and 1984. A larger percentage (01%) of
the non-association members than members (67t) reported no
change.

Tr nds in Enrollments

All institutions

Undergraduate lower division enrollments were reported op in
22% of all institutions, down in 30%, and unchanged in 39%. Nine
percent did not reply. Undergraduate upper division enrollments
in summer sessions were reported up in 27% of the institutions,
unchanged in 47%, and down in 19%. Non-response was 6%. The
percentage of undergraduates who were summer term visitors (not
seeking a degree there) were reported up in 18% of the
institutions, down in 13%, and unchanged in 59%. Ten percent did
not give an answer. Graduate enrollments were down in 26% of the
institutionh. up in 27%, and unchanged in 34%. Thirteen percent
did not respond. The greatest fluctuation appeared to be in
number of headcount students enrolled; they increased in about
four out of every ten institutions and decreased in about the
same proportion. Average number of students in the courses
remained the same in one-half the institutions, increased in one
fourth, and decreased in about one-fifth. The percentage which
summer session non-duplicative headcount enrollments were to
academic year non-duplicative headcount enrollments was reported
up in 18%, down in 16%, and the same in 53%.

USA Institutions

A significant (.01) difference was found among USA public
institutions based on institutional size as to change in
percentage of undergraduate visitor enrollments. A larger
percentage of institutions Lnder 8,000 enrollment (31%) noted an
increase, while a larger percentage (22%) of those larger noted a
decrease. About the same percentages of each size group
indicated the enrollment was the same. There was a significant
(.05) difference in change of graduate enrollments in public
institutions by institution size. A significantly larger
percentage (47%) of the institutions with enrollments under 8,000
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headcount students compared to 'Irlt frf tho larger imeiittrtif.no
indicated an increase. A signifivonily 1.0t#1 larger pereaht49e
et the lerger inatitotions (414) than smaller ones (.11m)
indicated the percentego of greduato enrollments wisti onchan9e4
between 1902 and 1984.

In private USA institutiona, 4 significantly (.021 larger
percentage of smaller institution§ (Mit) than Inr9nr onn
indic4t04 thero tlad boon no 014(490_ tn ondergraduate upper
division enrollments. A larger percentage of larger private
institutiona (421) than smal)er ones reported there had herrn an
increase (211). No other changes in enrollments were
significantly different based on institutional aim

The only significant difference (.05) found on a rogionel
basis in enrollment trends related to percentage changes in
undergraduate upper division enrollments. In the North Central
and New England-Middle States regions, there had been greater
increases bottom 1982 and 1984 (301 and 32%, respectively) than
in the Southern (201) and Westorn-Northwestern (6%) regions. In
the latter regions larger percentages reported no change. A
significantly (.05) larger percentage of non-association members.
Mt) than members (31%) reported no change in undergraduate
lower division enrollmentro, and 4 larger percentage of member
institutions (331) than others (18%) reported an increase. There
was a significantly (.01) larger decrease in graduate enrollments
of Research (561) universities than in Doctoral Granting (32%) or
Comprehensive (251), and Comprehensive institutions had the
largest increase (41% compared to 41 and 9%).

A significant (.05) difference existed in Research
Universities compared to Doctoral Granting and Comprehensive
Universities in undergraduate upper-division enrollments.
Decreases were reported in Research Universities (401),
Comprehensive (19%), and Doctoral Granting (101), but increases
were reported in 24%, 26%, and 431, respectively.

Trends in Productivity_ Measures

The total number of credit hours generated in all
institutions was reported down by 34%, up by 401, and unchanged
by 24%. Non-response was 2%. Other indices of mummer session
productivity are shown in Table 5.

The total number of credit hours and numbers of credit
courses offered went up in slightly over one-fourth of all
institutions and down in about one-fourth of then. The average
number of courses taken by students changed least, up in 9% 4nd
11% down. Numbers of headcount students were reported up in 40%,
down in 361, and unchanged in 21% of the institutions. Average
number of students in courses were reported up in 25% and down in
191. Ratio of summer headcount to academic year was reported up
in 16% and down in 16%. Productivity measures were unrelated to
L.stitutional type, size, type of control, regional location, or
association membership.
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1.144t0144LA or PtAPoN0r,NTO OY cRANa,

IN PRODUCTIVITY INDICnA

Ifitscalt of
_Pt9Ougtlylly__
Total number of credit houra offered
Number of couraos offered

for credit
Number of headcount students 40 )1 16
Average number of student*

In courses
Average number of couraeo taken
Percent which summer non-dupl:cative
headcount enrollment was to academic
year non-duplicative headcount

e44p10 19tQ-14#44
_Aoso_Pee ttO9c

g7 44

r)s

10

aDifference between sum of percents wird 100 due to non-
response.

Creative Summer Session Pro rams

Ono-third of all respondents indicated that in either or
both the 1983 or 1984 summer sessions there wore programs and/or
activities which could be considered innovative, unique,
exemplary, or experimental. Thirty-one percent of the USA
respondents (60 institutions) and SO% of the Canadian respondents
(5) listed or described such programs. Significantly (.05) more
private institutions with headcount enrollments over 8.000 than
others reported the presence of such program; there was no
difference among public institutionb in this respect.

Programs identified which were deemed to fit those
categories are listed below by type of institution.

USA Private Comprehensive Universities and Colleges

Ne have a program tor new freshman who pay 6400 room and
activity fee, no tuition for the summer. For the local community
students, we have a program whereby they can take up to 12 hours
(full-lood) for $225. Those must be new freshman.'

'Jubilant summer -- non-academic course offerings for citizens
over 60 years old. Citizens could also sit in a regular college
eourse tor one week, if desired. One week workshops tor
Christian educators. Summer Honors -- early enrollment for high
school juniors with CPA greater than 3.0 could enroll tor up to
12 hours of college credit for summer term.'



"Goroatology, Womeh's 114r641. P= 44144'

"The Summer Directed ntudy Program req41;03 :be 6144enk
campus for the first week, The remainder of the biotik lb
completed by correspondence with tha instructor dorifil thc
summer. All courses are taioht on tha t34010, pvc44b,-e pt th4,
th0 program 14 limi(ad in the lype# 04444P4 Aro i4it4,
{Rodent enrollment is 1 imita4 to those students who 114vc
higher (IPA.

"Program by the Poreign Lanuuage dep4rtftent (90 tp) U4rOpel
program to (Vi to) C4iitOrni4 4d4lift9 wOrid o$
television; program for teacher's of gifted students.*

"Nigh rchool junior program -- 444litio4 hi9h achool poiloth
allowed to take 3 hour ellurtile tr4ete 4ztq et4mmer tietwevn itheir$
junior and senior year."

"Overseas business seminars in H44014, :icantiinavia, ne0104ill
seminars on cultural/ethnic 4f044 Ot NoV York city; non-credit
offerings in contract work with cUtporOition4: non-credit lanquaqe
seminars."

USA Public ore rehensive niversities and Colleies

"A Math-Scionce Institotm was developed for secondary school
teachers who are teach;ng math and/or science without adequate
preparation. Thin involved mathematics. chemistry, biology.
physics, and science education. This will be continued in

"Essentials of Latin: used in place of 090 Composition skills.
Offer courses off campus in second home developments an Poc-ono
Mountain area. Offer business 4 Computer Science courses at
night in summer sessions (not done before). Increase t.t4c number
of home study courses on undergraduate level."

"An Elderhostel program was held in 1944."

"Energy Workshop for Teachers - 3-week intensive 3-hour coarse.
It is funded by the Shell Foundation and incorporates several
field trips. Teachers are selected from an application process
and are expected to integrate materials into classes at the
elementary and secondary level. European Business Tour 2 1/2
week 3-credit hour course or participants may be continuing
education students. The course visits international business
executives and gains a perspective on international management.
marketing and finance. Hawaii Comparative Education Series --
3-week. 3-hour credit course for teachers to gain a multi-
cultural and comparative educational perspective. Local Hawaiian
cultures and sites used as instructional aid.*
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41.419444e 1*0%0404.00 tqu4V4*4 '414tioldt 4-c4cite.c v*,,ltam t6,4 1ip,
OWN.,01 144i0401 Otih4gify 04*ftet *41th/oe4ctlec 00jogat, rot 1141h
owhool 1t00,1010#11 0401t,!' 10 kho *N1444.4446 leto%qcftlki#4o, tocci4e4k,
0401 4dr1g44// $11111tOty 71-4d4fro.*

'AtiritT -= 4 printmak.ing class tut ttt*chet* pattiolly rtonflA
atato Arts Council; Introduetioo to Ciatrw(tio Workdoop ,, -(4

tacult04tatt c.olIeJt R eatcblf,411 bisti,ae 4alnin9 4114
prq1lei QI doe otolonto; Vontoroo in Le4f4144 4;jtc4 444
Wonted yoongotora tor 1=wook infonoivo otody in V4110144
aohjocto combinod with Gittod 14lonto4 workohop tot to40108-0.4

°Intetnational loolo Institute

°Iioaton fiparii Medicine inotitotot thcits-c Arto Proltam on
Nanturkot Wand; Marino biology Program on N4ntite*0 1014nJi
Archoology in boaton.°

"Going to 4 4

"Athona Stato
week sessions
the ono-month
week. In tho
days 4 *took.
10 weeka."

-day work wook. no Priday coes.*

otter* a ono-month day tor* 4044ion Litottl. two ,:-
and 4 (01-torm night program ;Juno - Auggeti. In
torm studonts attond class 2 hour* 4 day. $ day* 4
2-wook torm, studonts attond cis*** 4 hcurs 4 day.
Wight C144004 moot ono night 4 wk for 4 hours tor

"laderhostol Program; Studont Transi_ion; $ichmot14 Arc,* 1'togt4th
for Minoritioo in Enginoering."

'evening and summer ISSN completion prcoram°

. ricia school in archeology; Spaniah rronch Inatitiste41 $0mmer
Transitional Program°

°Speczed honors programa tor high achool atvdonta acromo the
USA 1944-Humanitioz, 19 -Soclei Sciohc04."

°Computer Camp; Suzuki Piano Pedagogy; lotstromont gop44f (or Band
Directors"

o Stars Program - Strengthening analytical and reasoning skills
tor high school students; ScOre Progr4011 - summer computer and
recreational enrichment for middle school students: Prig,-
engineering Program for high school minority students; Basic
Skills Program for middle school students: Computer Enrichment
tor high school students.°

°Attempts have been made to better balance courae and program
offerangs. Direct surveys to students for input.°



41.0h4141490 PrA*000* O4dr41$t 'ch 1.joe 04tcoc4
ihto041 has's; 101,1031104 C.4n4441= Itokikiict4,41 p4141*,
l'011 $44410 r4qI $004i 4411140v cO4tolso cqi $144443 Uarpii
104444904$. 1141** - Vlach lahl4age,*

"A gradvete ro'ar4 s 4/Talentc4 T.140,410).

"Ues44hg Wvicksh4p1 Woi4401,F

*4.1q4N30A141 04011041.- 0c4443043 II , tqIetc4 Tot te3,e4let* 40-.4hew Ot44onte

"We ploined awl 4n44cte4 4 04ftWet tOitellt 11'010'011 for
khildreh 4-161 This program centere4 4r0,4tu4 4 thealitc
production. This t4404tArtif-40 W44 the vehicle iTy 1,44131.41 ee /444htmath, reading, and Cre4tIve writing.*

"Arts Program 41 Caumsett State ratk 04tilaar 1,4113ntin9, 44t.e3n9
4Ad choreography, Overseas Programs t44e4tieh In
geloya, rn414041 Jewt4h $10441e4 In Jet415.4Ieft 4134 143#40I4 Yrench in
rf4ftee4 Geology in Iceland"

"SZED - college program for oconomicallyieducationall deprive4stadents, Summer Pre-Proshman Program tor native spies ors tot
CSL: Preshman Summer Institute 4 prefreshmon Illataor program tor
regular students in need of remodiation."

"Intensive Courlio4 in sciences allowing pre-professional studentsto comploto 2 40040*td#11 work in 4 weeks e.g., GEN 0101. 3
GBH CUM I Ilt PHYSICS I 4 1141

"In 1104 we offered 6 special theme co4rots4, utoto 04cM centerd
around tWO topics: "Excellence in Education: and "election Yt;*4,Politics".

"Special Thome PrO9T41443 -- experimental CO0f4e0 de.649,104
facalty and wrapped around three or tour themes selected for the
specific flamer"

*Elderhostels Zaitern Writers Conference: Stage Combat workshop:SEA Program for Talented Children*

'Institute tor olosontary school teachers of math, science and
computers*

*ror the ftrst time we have offered evening classes in the summer
compressed time periods. Health Risk Appraisal tor tour aimnings(T. TV S:30-9:30) tor I emester hour credit*

*Summer program designed to acquaint highly talented high school
tomato students with academic progrmns tn engineering and
technology'
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Maaki44 = 110 i40.441 4:0144a414/11 hci.h'eter41111 f.tiQ

441100411041 t!taitataftels, ,144-4441o4p 4italt14 Ittc.4 1.41.fc*p$
tro4tH 04(1 tit ()vat 10 056aollolierst *1140e1411*t*,"

h(7104a4ah.a. 4h4 ;jak444Vm.:; tq-,ts,Aotl

arta#141**

*S4iki4X04 cla060rti hi9h1 :141etolacs! claottcp 1%0401141=4 vai
both of Iwo *4111114et *a00110,40*

.(14,4.11fty_.4tAtis_4174.1tly,a10

"4,410 41 kha 14ka144k4011.42 tifctewts qte VotA414tiott flk:oico
MA.
*tkhIc41 444 1.0441 100460 ift k;04000449 therour *tith 0+114let44
heading And the 4itted Otudent; Simulated Matetials week t%it
Elementary and aecondaty Achool Administtators; C.ohootothip to
1.4t0f41,0Ug1 Tha. Machine ot America; !Mellott/II 4444 4t44400 in
KS COffic"414.601 Science. Seligson and Isalination;
bovelopmont -- Getting Whet You Want; Mug and Alcohol
Counseling; The Paropt 01104a4141:04 "" 41f4telle* tot $1WC000 ih
IhO Classroom; Eduratinl tho Alienaxed gird OtAt-urfiVe
444 much mote.°

°Oallege tocellenco Wothshop oveningol : hoot wdtkohop tot
college, bound achieve:no who iot0A4 to maintaio Ihoit high lovat
at pettormahce°

°College Ior Youth - enrichmoilt CO4t60 tot students. pre-school
throogh high school, who 4f0 in a togolat ot gittod $Chb400
CliffiCOIVIO during the school p!at°

*western Arts 144A4IC Veativ41 whiCh 14Ci44404 4 symposium efttlid.4
AROOfie4 Aft4 6 humanities Tiohnology Today'. Contorence on
written and spoken English tn order to improve infitfUCt100 Of
04146h, tOvirOASOntilli cctence Education Programs in the
mountains - includes the Camp in tho West Siotropical field
Station work. Living History PrOW-410 4t WistoriCsi ft. Laramie
(Of0900 Trail fortl*

'Use tour-day class schedulo which allows students to cal-h their
breath in fast paced sommor terms. Also. saves on costs qt 4it"'
conditioning°

°Program START - an opportunity tor low achievers in high school
to become qualified for collegiate &assessor% 44 4 f04iiit of
unproved perfornance in academic suboct* datinq 4A imumsivo la
week instructional program.°
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SECTION 3

COMPARATIVE DATA ON TRENDS

Introduction

During the 1982 study, study participants were asked to
predict what changes would occur in the future regarding selected
characteristics of summer sessions. Data from both studies are
presented in this section for only institutions holding
association membership (WASSA or NAASS) and for the total group
of 1985 study respondents, both Canadian and USA.

Productivity Indices - Curriculum

Shown in Table 6 are the percentages of USA and Canadian
respondents holding WASSA or NAASS membership who indicated
change which had occurred between 1978 and 1981 and their
prediction for 1982-85. Shown also are the changes reported
between 1982 and 1984 by the 1985 sample of USA institutions
holding association membership as well as for all USA and
Canadian institutions.

Viewing Table 6 one can see, for example, that the largest
percentage (68%) of USA membership respondents in the sample
reported an increase in number of credit hours generated in
summer term between 1978-81. The largest percentage (44%)
indicating a category of expected change indicated number of
credit hours were unchanged between 1982 and 1984, but the
largest percentage of the 1985 membership sample (47%) indicated
there had been an increase. The largest percentage of
respondents from all USA institutions (40%) also indicated there
had been an increase. One can see too that the largest
percentage of respondents from Canadian institutions holding
association membership (50%) indicated the number of credit hours
generated between 1978 and 1981 had remained unchanged, but the
largest percentage (67%) predicted an increase between 1982 and
1985. In 1985, 60% of the respondents from all Canadian
institutions indicated there had indeed been an increase. Other
data in both Tables 6 and 7 are to be read and interpreted in the
same fashion.

As can be seen, data in these tables will permit a
comparison between the change predicted by a sample of USA
association member respondents in 1982 and a report by another
1985 sample as to change which did occur between 1982 and 1984.
Data also permit a comparison between predicted and reported
change between USA association members and change reported by
respondents from a sample of all USA universities and colleges.
Comparisons can be made also between predicted change by 1982
Canadian membership institutions and reported change by all 1985
institutions.
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TABLE 6

PERCENT CHANGE REGARDING CURRICULUM PRODUCTIVITY MEASURES

111111.1.1.101111110111
4110111111111111101111111111MMIIIIMIMMI1111111110011111111111111M1111

Index of Chanje 197881 Expected Chanae 1982-85 Reported Change 1982-84
Productivity De- Same In- De- Same In- De- Same In-
and Grou crease crease crease crease crease crease

Number of credit

Hours Generated

USA Assn, Mem,

Sample (1982) 17 15 68 29 44 27

USA Assn, Mem,

Sample (1985)

1985 all USA

Canadian Mem, 17 50 33 33 67

1985 all Canadian

Number of Credit

Hours Offered

USA Assn, Mem,

Sample (1982) 22 27 51 30 46 24

USA Assn, Mem

Sample (1985)

1985 all USA

Canadian Mem, 50 50 50 50

1985 All Canadian

Number of Credit

Courses Offered

USA Assn, Mem,

Sample (1982) 26 38 36

USA Assn, Mem.

Sample (1982)

1985 all USA

Canadian Mem, 57 43

1985 All Canadian

26 07 27

33 22

36 21 40

10 30 60

47

25 51 25

27 64 27

10 50 40

23 51 26

26 47 27

20 40 40
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Predicted and Reported Change

One can observe that the largest percentages of 1982 USA
membership respondents predicted there would be no change in
number of summer session credit hours offered and the number of
credit courses offered, and the largest percentages of both USA
membership and all institutional respondents indicated there had
been no change between 1982 and 1984. However, the largest
percentage of USA association members selecting a change category
predicted there would be no change in number of credit hours
generated, but the largest percentages of respondents from
membership institutions and from all USA institutions indicated
there had been an increase between 1982 and 1984. Increases in
number of credit hours generated and number of credit hours
offered had been reported for 1978-81 by USA association members
(68% and 51%, respectively). Number of credit hours offered were
reported unchanged for this period by 381 and to have increased
by 36%.

Two thirds of the Canadian respondents from member
institutions predicted an increase in number of credit hours
generated, and 60% of the respondents from all institutions in
1985 indicated there had been an increase during the 1982-84
period. As to number of credit hours offered, Canadian
association members were equally divided between predicting an
increase or no change, but the largest percentage of respondents
from all institutions (50%) indicated there was no change between
1982 and 1984. The largest percentage of Canadian member
institutions (571) predicted an increase in number of credit
courses offered, but 40% each of the respondents of all Canadian
universities in 1985 reported there was either no change or an
increase.

Productivity Indices - Enrollments

Shown in Table 7 are data on change reported in the period
1978-1981, the predicted change 1982-1985, and the reported
change 1982-1984. Changes relate to number of headcount
students, average number of students, average number of courses
taken by students and ratio of summer non-duplicative enrollment
to enrollment in the other part of the year.

It can be seen that the largest percentage of USA
association members (59%) indicated the ratio of summer non-
duplicative enrollments to other term non-duplicative enrollments
had remained unchanged between 1978 and 1981, were predicted to
remain unchanged during 1982-85 (51%), and were reported to have
remained unchanged between 1982-84 by 57% and 61%, respectively,
of the USA association members and all USA institutions studied.
While the largest percentage of Canadian respondents (60%)
reported an increase for 1978-81, the largest percentage (71%0
predicted no change for 1982-85, and the largest percentage (67%)
reported no change for 1982-84.

4 4



TABLE 7

PERCENT CHANGE REGARDING ENROLLAENT PRODUCTIVITY MEASURES

Index of Change 1978-81 Expected Change 198215
Productivity De- Same In- De- Same !n-
and Group crease crease crease crease crr,t,
% ot Summer non-diaTiiiive

HC was to other term non-

duplicative enrollment

USA Assn. Mem,

Sample (1982) 6 59 34 18 51 31

USA Assn. Mem.

Sample (1985)

1985 all USA
20 19

Canadian Mem. 20 20 60 70 29

1985 all Canadian

No. of Headcount Students

USA Assn. Mem.

Sample (1982) 18 15 67 25 42 33

USA Assn. Nem.

Sample (1985)
39 16 45

1985 all USA
39 23 IT

Canadian Mem. -- 33 67 29 71

1985 all Canadian 10 90
Av. No. Students in Courses

USA Assn. Mem.

Sample (1982) 8 42 50 13 50 37

USA Assn. Mem

Sample (1985) 21 49
1985 all USA 21
Canadian Mem. 14 43 43 14 29 57

1985 all Canadian 10
b. No, of Courses Taken

USA Assn. Mem.

Sample (1982) 16 49 35 21 53 25
USA Assn. Mem.

Sample (1985)

1985 all USA

Canadian Mem, 17 33

1985 all Canadian
11 11

De- Same In-

16

crease

57 27

67 33

50 IOW 57 43

19

12

55

20

69

78

30

24

70

12

1 0
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USA association members reported an increase in number of
headcount students between 1978 and 1981 (671), predicted no
change 1982-85 (42%), and reported an increase between 1982-84
(45%). However, among all USA institutions 39% reported a
decrease, and 39% reported an increase. Canadian association
members indicated there had been an increase in number of head
count students in summer sessions for 1978-81 (67%), predicted an
increase for 1982-85 (71%), and 90% of all institutions indicated
there had been an increase between 1982 and 1984.

The largest percentage of USA membership institutions (50%)
indicated there had been an increase for 1978-81 in average
number of students in courses and predicted the number would be
unchanged for 1982-85 (50%), while the largest percentages of
both USA association members (49%) and all USA institutions
studied (55%) indicated there had been no change between 1982 and
1984. An equal percentage of Canadian member respondents (43%)
indicated that the average number of students in courses had been
unchanged or had increased for 1978-81, but 57$ predicted an
increase for 1982-85. Seventy percent of all Canadian university
respondents indicated there had been an increase between 1982 and
1084.

In 1982, the largest percentage of USA association members
(49%) indicated there had been no change for 1978-81 in the
average number of courses taken by students, and 53% predicted no
change for 1982-85. Both USA association members (69%) and all
USA respondents (78%) indicated there was no change for 1982-84.
Respondents from Canadian members institutions (501) indicated
there had been an increase in the average nueber of summer
session courses taken by students for 1978-81, and 57% predicted
no change for 1982-85; 78% of all universities indicated no
change had, in fact, occurred during 1982-84.

Among USA institutions, respondent predictions made in 1982
were correct for 3 of the 4 items, and Canadian respondents
correctly predicted change in all four respects. There were
greater increases reported by USA association members for 1982-84
than USA association members had predicted, but among all USA
universities of the types studied there were decreases and
unchanged enrollments in more institutions than had been
predicted.

Change in Financial Conditions

Data presented in Table 8 relate to changes in the dollar
amount and sources of financial support. Respondents of USA
membership institutions were about evenly divided (38% compared
to 40%) as to whether the dollar amount had been unchanged or
increased between 1978-81. The largest percentage (40%)
predicted no change for 1982-84, and a majority of both members
(64%) and all respondents of USA institutions (54%) indicated no
change had occurred for 1982-84.



TABLE 8

PERCENT BY CHANGE REGARDING FINANCIAL CONDITIONS

:es of Change 1978-81 Exected Change 1982-85 Reported Change
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In this regard the largest percentage Mil of Canadian
member respondents indicated an increase in dollar amount of
support for 1978-81 but were divided on whether there would be no
Change or an increase expected during 1982-85 (43% each). One-
half of the respondents from all Canadian universities indicated
a decrease had occurred between 1982 and 1984.

Both USA and Canadian member respondents indicated that tor
1978-81, sources of financial support had been unchanged (76% and
86%, respectively). A majority of each (64% USA and 100%
Canadian) group predicted no change beyond 1982. and the largest
percentages of both USA member as well as all institutions and
all Canadian universities reported no change between 1982 and
1984.

Predictions from USA institutions were accurate in both
instances. but Canadian institutions apparently experienced
unforseen decreases in dollar amounts available since 1982 for
summer sessions.

Organizational structure Change

Between 1978 and 1981 change in the organizational structure
for summer session was reported in 9% of the USA and none of the
Canadian association membership institutions. In 1982, change
was being studied in 7% of the USA member institutions, an4
changes were definitely contemplated in 7%, while the matter was
reported under study in 14% of the Canadian member institutions.

In fact, 24 percent of the USA membership institutional
respondents reported there had been an administrative
reorganization affecting the organizational placement of
administration and responsibility for the summer session since
1982. This was the case for 20% of all USA institutions and for
101 of all Canadian universities. Obviously wore change occurred
among USA institutions in this respect than had been anticipated.

Change in Functioning

In 5% of the USA member institutions both in 1982 and 1985
and in no Canadian university the office was reported to take
primary responsibility for developing the summer session academic
program.

Coordination of programs developed by instructional units
was the mode of operation reported in 1982 by 29 and 42 percents.
respectively, of USA and Canadian member universities. In 1985.
30% of the USA association members and 25% of all USA
institutions reported this mode of operation. Ten percent of all
Canadian institutions reported this mode.

In 1982. 34 and 28 percentages. respectively, of USA and
Canadian universities were reported to use a combination of both
cooperation and cmdiNt490, while in 1985 the reported
percentages were iv% and 50% respectively for USA and Canadian
association members. The combination mode was found in 28% of
all USA institutions studied in 1985.
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Mo change was apparent in USA institutions and the apparent
change in Canadian universities from 204 to SO4 using a
combination mode may reflect a real change, or it may reflect *
difference in how respondents reported on this matter,

so
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SECTION 4

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS. AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Suitemary

Introduction

A summary of findings is given iA this section for summer
session organisation. mode of office functioning and leadership,
enrollments. philosophicel attachments, finance. programs,
productivity measures, program creativit7, and significent
differences associated with siso, association membership.
control, orgentsational structure. type. and location. Although
every response was analysed by association with such (actors as
Inotttutional size, type, association menbership, geographic
location, control, and summer session organisation, only
statistically significant (.OS level or higher) findings have
been reported and summarised.

General Charecteristics ofjtmemittall

1. Most institutions (Canadian 704; USA 984) enrolled 14,000
or fewer headcount students at the main campus. About 611
of the USA and 20% of the Canadian respondents were in
institutions of 9,000 or less. In the USA. the largest
percentage of universities with over 9,000 headcount were in
the North Central area, and the largest percentage of
private institutions with that level of headcount enrollment
were in the New England. Middle States and Southern regions.

2. Of all universities, 711 were on a semester ralendar, 14* on
4 quarter system, 31 on a trimester system. 51 on a 4-1-1
system, and 3t on some other system. Significantly more USA
public than private universities were on a semester or
quarter system.

3. Largest percentages of USA WASSA and MAASS members were frco
the North Central, New England, Western, and Northwestern
areas.

philosophical Foundations

4. Minety-three percent of the institutions reported having an
institutional role and mission statement for the main
campus, and 90% had been adopted/approved by the governing
board. USA institutions more likely than others to have *
role and mission statement tor the campus are over 4.000
headcount enrollment, publicly controlled, and classified as
a comprehensive college or university.

51
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S. Only 214 reverted the OltiStOOCO Oi 0 01100100 ind goals
statement for the summer session, and only 94 of the
institutions hid such a statement that had been approved by
the institutional community including the central
administration. The summer session role and nission
statement had been reviewed internally within the past throe
years in 1.64 of the institutions reporting. USA
universities located in the Wit and Northwest regions are
more likely thin those located elsewhere to hive written
role and !mission itatements for summer *elisions.

6. The summer session operation is included in the by-law* of
the institution in about one-third of the institutions. USA
institutions located in the Southern end New England-Middle
States regions Ore 00fe likely than those located in other
regions to include operation of the auxior febsion in tho
institutional by-laws.

7. Aboum six out of ten (5741 institutions reported having a
written statement of specific policies and operating
proced4res (rules and regulations) for the summer session.
Universities holding siembership in either MASSA or MAASS are
more likely than non-members to have a written statement of
specific policies and operating procedures tor the ummer
40*06400.

. The presence of a handtook (or other document) containing
the aissipa and goats statement and policies and pr*cedures
for summer session was reported by 244 of the respondents.

9. Most important purposes of summer sessions in USA and
Cinadian universities in rank order were providine courses
tor degree students, other identifiable groups, and regular
academic yo4r students needing to oak* up deficiencies.
Summer session purposes of encouraging the development of
experimental offerings, providing summer explormant for
faculty, providing COUr000 tor identifiable groups other
than regular degree students, attracting new regular term
admissions, and permitting acidotic year students to make up
deficiencies were most likely to be found in public
institutions, while bettor plant utilisation and the
provision of income tor the general institutional bedget
were purposes most likely found in private USA universities.

Summer Session Organization

10. Summer sessions were organite4 as a separate entity in 674
of all institutions, and in 264 they were reported to be an
integral part of the year-round operation. Significantly
more USA universities with seawater or quarter systems had
stammer sessions organised separately from the academic yeer.
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11. Only 1,4 of the institutions indicated there had boon an
administrative reorgonitation since 1942 wbich affected the
organisational placement of summer session administration
end responstbility. Change had occurred in 104 of the
Canadian and 20% of the USA universities. Significantly
more change in USA universities hed been in the Worth
Central end Western - Northwestern regions than in other
areas.

U. Some ummer sessions in USA institutions had become a
separate entity administratively 041 or buglgeterily (441.
while 54 had become a seporate entity in both respects. In
104 of both Canadian and USA universities. summer **Aston
hod been ceobined with another outreach *mit AUCh 40
Continuing Education, Extended Leareing Of Estonsion/Public
Service. between 1912 and 1064, adaintstrative
centralitation (or programing hod increased in lIt of all
institutions, decreased in 64, and remained the some in 774.

Leadershio

13. The summer session administrator is an ex-officio *weber of
appropriate faculty senate committees. such as those
concerned with calendar, budget, academic affsire, ete in
about one-half of the responding institutions. Tbe person
chiefly responsible tor the ummer session in USA
institutions was pore likely to serve as an ex-officio
member of appropriate 5018%?fe committees. such as *endemic
affairs, calendar, and budget. in public comprehensive
institutions with over ,000 headcount enrollment then in
other institutions. Administrators in 4460CiatiOn member
institutions were more likely than others to devote oore
ttme to aanagement of summer session both during the regular
year and during the suemer session.

14. Summer session offices take Pr*.ry responsibility tor the
academic progress in 5% of the USA institutions, develop
programs in with academic Jinits in 264 of the
USA and 404 o t anadian institutions, and CQdInt
programs developed by academic units in 25% of USA and 50*
of Canadian universities. It is more likely in **search
universities then in other types of USA institutions that
the summer session acadefoic programs will be developed by
instructional units and coordintitod by the summer sessioe
office, while tn Comprehensive Institutions it is sore
likely then In other institution* the programs mill be
developed tmLmElLtIt2 with the academic units.

15. The median dismount of time devoted during the regular year to
management of the summer session was 194 for USA and 264 (or
USA and Canadian universities, respectively. Outing the
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aUXIMOr session, modiam time devoted to manalement by the
directors for person* responsiblef ma* 444 tor USA nd 4,4
tor Canedian unAversities. respectively.

16. Although most respondents repotted Otero had been no change
ince 1142 in summer ession dministrative responsi-

914Pat*Ot increases were reported tor 114
publicity and public reletiona. 1Z4 editing the sumer
session bulletin, 131 letting pulicy on minimum 3asm sire.
(41 approving or disapproving clips* offerines, and tSi
propering the instluctionat budget. Onav Ak or Oos4
indicated there had boon 4 4ocroo4o in 4ny 4f tile
responsibilities,

MILETA
U. Admission requirements to: summer *046440 un44Ar-1/4444.0

were reported to be different from those in effect during
the reguler academic year in 244 of the institution*. A
ditteient standard of admission requirements for summer
session than tor the other terms were nore likely to be
found anong USA institutions holding eembership in either
MASSA or MAASS than in other institution* end tc be located
in the Western and Northwestern regions.

IS. About 3 out of every 10 USA universities 0141 end S of
every 10 Canadian universities 0041 identified or described
154OXIOr session progress offered in 1943, 1944, or both
terms, which were deesed to be innovative, unique.
exemplery. or experimentel. Such *Ammer program* in
tn*tittition* ton@ more likely to be fouhd in private
Unliferatties with OW,- 4,000 04,401lOWnt than in 64allgt
ones.

19. A portion of the summer session operating tralat W44 U40041
for culturel and social events (such as picnics, dance4.
lectures, tours. and drama) tor students in 404 of ell
institutions, tor graduate essistantships in IJ*, public
service non-credit programs in 174, faculty fagOarCh in 134,
and faculty fellowships in 74.

20. Summer session student cultural and 00Clal aCtivitleS (04Ch
as picnics, dances, and dress) were 01010t likely to be funded
in USA universities from a portion of the summer seesion
bud et in public universities enrolling less then 4,000
hoadcount students, except in the Worth Central region where
they were most likely found in larger public tnstit4tinn4.
and in universities with OURPor 007041000 Organited 40 ah
integral part of the year round operation rather than aS
separate entity.

54
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21. Summer session budget expenditures for fsculty fellowships
were most likely to be found in USA universities with less
than 8,000 headcount enrollment, except in the :iouthern
region and in more public than private institutions.

22. It was most likely that A portion of the mummer session
operation budget funded graduate assistantships in USA
institutions with fewer than 8,000 headcount students,
except in the North Central area, in public institutions of
the North Centrs1 hod Southern I,Aionti, rrivate uhivernittefi
in tha Southern region, and in institutions with summer
session organized as an integral part of the year round
operation.

23. Public service non-credit programs were most likely Lound
in USA institutions with summer session organized as an
integral part of the year round operation.

24. Faculty research was most likely to be supported by the
summer session budget in instances where the summer session
in USA universities was organized as a separate entity and
in institutions situated in the North Central region.

25. Programs designed for special identifiable groups (e.g.,
senior citizens, alumni, or advanced high school seniors)
were most likely to be found in USA institutions where
summer session was organized separately from the regular
academic year.

Enrollments

26. Ratios of summer session credit enrollments to other term
enrollments in USA universities in 1984 were: 1-2 (6%), 1-3
(20%), 1-4 (16%), 1-5 (14%), 1-6 (10%), 1-7 (5%) and higher
14%. Fifteen percent gave no response. In Canadian
universities ratios were: 1-3 (40%), 1-4 (10%), 1-5 (30%),
1-7 (10%) and higher (10%). Higher ratios of summer sesion
to regular year credit enrollments in USA institutions were
more likely to be found in public institutions (1-2, 1-3)
and lower ratios were most likely a characteristic of
private institutions.

27. Since 1982, undergraduate lower division enrollments in
summer session were up in 22% of all institutions, down in
30%, and unchanged in 39%. Upper division enrollments were
up in 27%, down in 19%, and unchanged in 47%. Graduate
enrollments were up in 27%, down in 26%, and unchanged in
341. Undergraduate summer term visitors were up in 18%,
down in 13%, and unchanged 59% of the institutions.
Increases in USA graduate summer session enrollments were
more likely to be found in Comprehensive institutions and
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institutions with undor 0,000 headcount enrollwent; no
change most likely occurred in larger institutions; but,
declines wore most likely in Research universities,

H. Undergraduate summer session lower division enrollment
increases were most likely to be toond among USA association
(WASSA and NAASS) member institutions, while enrollments in
others most likely remained unchanged. Greatest percentage
increases in summer session undergraduate upper division
enrollments most likely occorred in USA universities
situated in tho North Central and New England-Middle States
regions and in Doctoral Granting institutions, while
decreases were most likely to have occurred in Research
universities.

29. An increase in summer session undergraduate visitors was
more likely to have occurred in USA institutions with fewer
than 8,000 headcount students, and a decrease was most
likely found in larger institutions.

RAIPAWMIKL51...IttlfiRtRA

30. Between 1982 and 1904, the total number of credit hours and
numbers of courses offered for credit in summer session went
up in slightly over nne-fourth (27%) of all institutions and
down in about one-r^grth uf them (24-25%).

31. Number of headcount sunroof- session students was reported up
in 40% of the institutions and down in 36%. The proportion
of change in ratios !,...t.ween summer headcount and academic
year population was up in 10* and down in 16%.

32. Average number of courses taken changed least with 9%
reported up and 11A reported down. Total number of credit
hours generated was reported down by 34%, up by 40%, and
unchanged by 241; 24, did not respond.

Funding and Finance

33. The amount of financial support for summer session was
reported unchanged in 1984 compared to 1982 in 48% of the
institutions, decreased in 18%, and increased in 27%. Since
1982, 83% reported no change in sources of financial
support; 5% reported a decrease, and 4% reported an
increase. Change in funding sources in the USA since 1982
were most likely to be found in public institutions with
increases most likely in Research universities and decreases
most likely in institutions where summer sessions were
organized as an integral part of the year round operation.
While dollar amounts most likely remained unchanged in
association member institutions, non-member institutions
most likely experienced a decrease.
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34. Budgets for the mummer session operations wore included
in the total institutional budget :just as for any other
operational unit in 79% for all institutions. Associstion
member inatitutions were lees likely than non-members to
include the summer session budget as an integral pait of tho
total institutional budget, but the converse WAN most likely
found in public universities of the North Central region.

35. Slightly over one-fifth (21%) of the institutions repotted
greeter dependency on self-support monies tor summer session
In 1984 than was the case in 1982. Greater dependence on
self-support monies for summer session was most likely to be
found among USA institutions in the Southern and Western-
Northwestern regions and generally among institutions not
holding a membership in either WASSA or NAASS.

36. Contingency contracts were used in 74% of the institutions
for summer session teaching faculty. About one-fourth of
the institutions had made a change since 1982 in the basis
for determining summer session faculty salaries.
Contingency contracts for summer session faculty in USA
universities were most likely to be found in the Southern
and New England-Middle States regions and in institutions
generally with under 8,000 headcount enrollment.

37. Change in USA universities since 1982 in the basis for
determining summer session faculty salaries was most likely
to be found in institutions with over 8,000 headcount and in
the New England-Middle States region.

38. Most institutions using a portion of the summer session
operational budget for graduate assistantships and public
service non-credit programs devoted 5% or less for each
purpose. Those using a portion of the budget for faculty
research devoted 8% - 12% for the purpose.

Administrator Responsibilities

39. The chief summer session administrator in two-thirds of the
institutions had authority to allocate budget to academic
units within broad institutional guidelines. Authority of
the USA summer session administrator to allocate budget to
academic units was most likely to exist in public
institutions.

40. Responsibility in USA universities for determining summer
session faculty salaries or the establishment of tuition and
fees most likely decreased for summer session administrators
in Doctoral Granting universities, increased in
Comprehensive institutions, and remained unchanged in
Research universities.
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41. No change in responsibility for publicity nnd poolic rein-
tions WAS most likely found between 1982 And 1904 in UtiA
Association member institutions; however, incredoed
responsibility not only for publicity and public reIntions
but also cost-income anAlyses And pro- and post-session
activities wore most likely to exist in non-member
institutions.

43. Responsibility for such tasks as estab!ishing publicity
and public relations, revising and approving course
offering, approving class cancellations, authorizing refunds
and course withdrawals, editing the summer session bulletin,
establishing fees and tuition and maximum class size, and
advising on student admission policy wore most likely to be
found in USA private rather than public institutions.

Differences Associated with Institutional Si20

44. Significant differences associated with size of headcount
enrollment in USA universities were the followings

(a) Signi(icantly more institutions with over 8,000
headcount enrollment than others had an institutional
role and mission statement for the campus, and the
person chiefly responsible for the summer session was
an ex-officio member of appropriate senate committees
such as academic affairs, calendar or budget.

ib) Change in the basis for summer session faculty teaching
salaries since 1982 was found in significantly more
public institutions with over 8,000 headcount
enrollment.

(c) Percent of summer session undergraduate visitors
had decreased in public institutions over 8,000.

(d) Significantly more institutions over 8,000 enrollment
in the North Central region than other institutions
supported student cultural and social activities and
graduate assistantshipc from a portion of the summer
session budget.

(e) Significantly more private universities with over
8,000 enrollment than other private institutions
reported having an exemplary, innovative, unique, or
experimental summer program.

(f) Significantly more institutions with a headcount
enrollment of 6,000 or less had experienced an increase
in enrollments of graduates and undergraduate summer



visitors. A significantly lerger percentage of larijer
institutions reported no chsnge in grlidwite enrollment
between 1902 and 1904.

(g) More institutions under 0,000 headcount enrollment
than larger ones used contingency contracts tot 40MtNIF
session tenching fsculty.

(h) Except in the North Coi,.ral region, significantly
more institutions with 6,000 or )ei enrollment ohet
portion of the summer session opersting budget for
student cultural and social detivitiOs and for gradoste
assistantships. Support of faculty fellowships were
found in small's: institutions also, except in the
Southern region whore they were found in significantly
more institutions with over 8,000 enrollment.

Differences Associated with Association Membership

45. Significant differences among USA universities associated
with wASSA or NAASS membership were as follows;

(a) Summer session administrators in institutions holding
membership in NAASS or WASSA devoted significantly more
time to summer session management during the regular
year and during the summer session than did
administrators in other institutions.

(b) Significantly more association members than non-
members had a written statement of specific policies
and operating procedures (rules and regulations) for
the summer session.

(c) Significantly fewer association members than non-
members included the summer session budget as an
integral part of the total institutional budget.

(d) Significantly fewer association members than non-
members experienced greater dependency on self-support
monies in 1984 than they did in 1982.

(e) Significantly more association members than non-
members reported having different admission standards
for summer session than for the other academic terms.

(f) Significantly more association members than non-members
indicated responsibility for publicity and public
relations in 1984 were the same as in 1962, and a
lower percentage indicated that responsibility had
increased. Significantly more non-association members
reported increased responsibility for cost-analyses and
the conduct of pre- and post-session activities.
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Nignifir,antly move non-association members than
members reported the d01141- 4ftic040t of fiO4A(2141 h4ppolt
1144 d0Cf0400d, and the 41SOWIt h44 fetti4inell the same ih
1984 4# in 19114 in a significantly larger percentage of
member institutions.

ih1 A significantly larger percentage of association
members than non-members reported an inerease in the
status or prestige of simmer 4044ion 1,

111 A significantly larger percentage of mombor
institutiona than non-membera reported 411 inc:f04#0 in
undergraduate lower division enrollmenta, and
aignificently more non-aaaociation member universities
reported no change.

0ifforencea_Asaociated with Control

46. Significant differences associated with control public
or private in USA institutions -- were the following:

(a) More public than private inatitutions were reported
to have a role and mission itatement for the campus;
and in significantly more with enrollments over 8,000,
the summer session administrators served ex-officio on
appropriate senate committees.

(b) Public institutions placed greater emphasis than did
private one^ on the purposes of providing courses for
identifiable groups other than regular degree students,
providing summer employment (or faculty, attracting new
admissions for the regular year, permitting regular
academic year students to make up deficiencies, and
encouraging the development of experimental offerings.
Significantly more non-public than public institutions
emphasised the purposes of better utilising plant
facilities and providing income for the general
institutional budget.

(c) The chief summer session administrator in significantly
more public than private universities had authority to
allocate budget to academic units within broad
institutional guidelines.

1d) A significantly larger percentage of public than
private universities supported faculty fellowships and
student cultural and social activities with a portitdn
of the summer session operational budget.



:el, Nummer sossioe directors in significantly mtte pflYal
then public institotioes hsd respoesibility tot
publicity Aiwi public relations, Approval of COLOrtie

ottOriOQ0, V41W0114ti(A14 ot 14W brifOiift.eil.t (144b0,
revieiona of course offerings, editing the suslmer
seenion bolletin, eetAblinhing 400i*Ot h00410ft ree4 OtO
tuition, aothorixing refonde for deposits and coure.
withdrawals, setting mssimum stodent class losd, 4t0
advioing on student Admission policy.

if) A eignificAntly lerger porc'ehtage of private 1.4t1
public inotitutions indieated there had Overi no Owiqc
since 1911g in sources of funding sopport, And
significantly larger porcentsges of public in4titutIOn4
reported either an increase 1310 or 4 deCre440 (1041.

WI A significantly larger poreentage of public than
private institutions reported summer session credit
enrollment ratios to regular year enrollments of 1-;?
and l-3, but 4 larger percentage of pr=vate than public
institutions reported ratios of 1-6, l-7, or lower.

Differences Associated with QraniaU anal ucture

47. Significant differences associated with summer session
organization in USA institutions were 44 follows:

(a) A larger percentage of separately organized summer
sessions than others offeied spectal programs for
selected groups, e.g., 41~1, senior citizens, etc.,
not regulArly offered during the academic year.

(b) Larger percentages of universitien th summer sessions
organized as an integrel part of year-round operation
rather than as separate entities allocated a portion of
the summer session budget for public service non-credit
programs, graduate assistantships, and student CultUr41
or social events.

ici Faculty research was supported by a portion of the
summer session budget in a significantly larger
percentage of institutions with summer session
organized as a separate entity.

fdi A decrease in funding sources W44 found in a
significantly larger percentage of institutions with
summer session as an integral part of year-round
operation than as a separate entity.
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40, nt4tistially signifiesot differences assoiate4
institutional twits Wcifes 44 roliOtt4i

441 40mmer 4e4410n ofticc. t,',00rdA.nateo 44,4Mcsr 4b4410h
4e44emle prov4m4 davo1Ope4 Ly itistrutional ,L4Alt0 IA a
'644A4f4,caiitty 4A1-41- 14eti-CvAit014v Ot LavVvf
ckiticts, whiip prolrilmo w010 40V010504
With -44440Mic; Wilt4 IA stilnitiontly S1iU54 rtIpt0110A0/Ves
institutions.

(0) More Comprehensive institutions than other types
reported 4 written campus role and mission statement
and 4UMMOt session administrators in significantly M-46
of them than in other types served on sppropriato
faculty senate committees 0001 40 academic affairs,
budget, and calendar.

gniticsotly more sdminist.ators with responsibility
for determining faculty 04141'104 in It-0404110i
OflIkAct4ItIo0 than in other typ00 Of universities
indicated there had been no rhango between 118;: and
1984. Responsibility for this had signifi,:antly
decreased in Doctoral Granting institutions and
increased in Comprehensive institutions. The 04fte
significant pattern existed regarding the estsb1sshment
of s.immor session foes and tuition.

(4) Significantly more Podedrch universities than other
typos reported an increase in sources of financial
support since 1982.

Graduate enrollments declined in 4 significant
percentage of Research uhiversities compared to other
types and increased significantly in Comprehensive
universities between 1102 and 1944 compared to
enrollments in other types of institutions.

if) Decreases since 1902 in upper division under-graduate
enrollments were significantly greater in Research
universities than in Comprehensive or Doctoral Granting
institutions, but significant increases were reported
by Doctoral Granting institutions.

Diff rences Associated with R tonal 1.0ocation

49. Significant differences in USA institutions associated
with regional locations were 45 (0110WS:
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(4) KOre ill fir 101-ci ai;,4 lik.4/141
te9iPti t6411 j7 Otht yr:40, 1144 4t,4

04100100 01.411,crtati1(3 1-04 --zWInthcr$ ocsohbr

(6) 019biritZgintly MOfe priv4te in4tit4tiunt, 11,0

)itithaff1 410 NOW tWO4b4-MI14ic 163)i 114
ottier re9ionb opet4lion thtr rJilittert bcai(sJi
1h tne tnotttotton41

gnificantly latger pereentages of utirth cengtal
iogion universities 1,144 thOtir otbet teqlor44
inelod04 the summer session bulget in the 1,-)t41
)nbtitqtional budget )40L 46 tot 4ny otner 0pet4110n41
unit. In this region, this prsctice toss fo4n4 III more
public inatitotion4 th4n in p41lie intit4t4tions 0(
other regions.

Wi Larger percentages in ttf4 w England-middle tit4te
region th4n in other re4ichb tibe0 contingency COAtf4etti
for summer session teaching faculty, 4n4 in thih 1e140,n
signiticsntly P-Ore inotitutionb 46449 t.neoe contr406
had enrollments under COM

070 A significantly larger percentage of public
universities in the Southern and Mow England-Middle
States regions than in other regions used contingency
contracts for summer session teat-I-ling faculty.

((I Change since 198,7 in the bssis for determining summer
404410n fsculty 4414riO4 1044 greater among public
universities in the Now England-Middle ststeo revon
than in other regions.

Ig/ A larger percentage of universities in the Southvlh
and Western - Northwestern regions than in other
regions reported greater dependency on self-support
monies for summer sessions it )984 than in 1982.

(h) In the Western and Northwestern region, more than in
other regions, undergraduato admission requirements
wen reported to be different for s4mmer session than
for the regular academic year.

(i) Public universities in the North Central and Southern
regions and private universities in the Southern region
supported more than universities in othor regions the
funding of graduate assistantships from 4 port.on of
the summer session budget.
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memberohip ih 4 6~04 Of00100 44oWl4t$140, 4$14
organioational OtrAWA4to or 'Mc tklarirmtr 4d4Oi3n.

Peopondento in 1102 trtm a000ciation penult tfljtfl
were able to predict very accurately future trend* in
productivity meratoreo, enrollment, finance) and functioning
with the exception of Canadian institionit which
experienced 4n unexpected decreaoe Alt the amount of' funding
for aummor it000ion programo, An 41'04 of 04fPr34P W4A the
unanticipated changeo in organi$ational titfocturtt $n tA
institutions.

The nature of tho summer oeoolon io clegirly different
from the acadomic year program in many inotitutiono with
many variationo noted. Summer programa aro not uoually
perceived as being an integral part of the total
institution's program, ofton have difforent admission
requiramenta, and are tailored to moot the intereoto of many
and diverse audiences. Noticeable differences are found
regarding the emphasio on innovative and experimental
offerings, reoearch and service activities, scheduling.
management, and other operational feature*. A gener41
conclusion suggented is that there io divoroity of
programming and management style with need for 9feeter
emphasis on immediate needs of students and effectivid
sarketing strategies.

Cet.M.J-----Ja140^^d-i-t-alosse*Iuntin60(Su-- $"414!'

a. Review of literature reveals that there io no oyematic
and analytic approach to setting the couroo of ourmer
schools. Summer oustions hflvo tvuhrad to n uneibtamatIC
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oopetinentation 44 COPti41 p4Vp0404 0' the program4.
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Lead t4.141
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primary omphosio on mon4gement reoponoitrii
budget rillocotion, colendar, bulletis editi
publication, publicity, 4ftd decioin4 eibcut
C4IWeli4t#01M4. While 4401ftlOtt4tfti-0 often
participate in creotive and dildrimental pr
Jo not seem to bo involved in mgoor policy
decisions within the univeroity ot in Iwitti
tsighor education. The lark of 4k4t04 preo
controlity w44 oleo noted in the hioterical
oesston in higher education.
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opportur.ity to list innovative. unique. eakPefl'
esamplery progroms, 4 minority at tnotitutiono

It might by concluded that ouch programa do not
the mainstream of purpose end plan in many oummet
perticulerly among cort4in typeo of Ifi4t4tkatS0414.

9 Dimensions of summer progrems omphosixing triculty fellow=
Ships and foculty reseorch 4re not repteoented predominantly
in most summer rrogramoi and tend to be alsoociated with
certain types of institutions.
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SUMMER SESSION INFORMATION SCHEDULE
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institution Type Code
63

Seepages ore confidential end will be
used for statistical purposes only.

SUMMER SESSION INFORMATION SCHEDULE
PART I - GENERAL INSTITUTIONAL

pirecttons: Flea*. read each *oration. then write the number of your answer (oe each question in the space
in front of the euestiee.

I. What WIN (he beaecount oftrottooat for Wall 14164 et the campus where you sr. located? (Select one)
14.001 - 20.000
20.001 - 34.91e
31.000 or mere

=11.
(1) tees than 3.000 (4)
(2) 2.001 - 1.000 (S)
(3) 4.001 - 14.000 (6)

2. In what resimal accrediting association remise is your campus located/
(1) teeth Control (4) Southern
(2) Kiddie Stat s (S) Wasters
(2) Mew tsetse& (6) torthwestern

(Select oft.)

3. Oa whet academic calendar does your institution operate? (Select one)
(1) Semester (4) 4-1-4
(2) Quarter (5) Other:
(3) Tr1mester

PART II - GENERAL SUMMER SESSION

4. Which general deseriptioft best fits the summer session at your institution? ($elect one)
(1) Integral part of the year around operation of coordinate rank with other ecsdealc terms.
(2) Separat from the regular actillasic year tore.
(3) Other:

S. Since 14112. has therm been an administrative reorganisation within your inatitution which has
ef(ected the organisational placement of shministration and responsibility for the mummer
session? (Select one)
(1) To (2) Se

e. If yes, which of the (ollowing occurred regarding summer session organisation? (Check (.')all that apply)
(1) Ms become a separate entity sdainistratively.
(2) Was become 4 seperate entity budgetarily.
(3) Combination of (1) and (2) above.
(4) Nos become combined with the Continuing tducation, extended Learning. andror other

tstensionreublic Service Unit.
(5) has become diffused among academic units (schools departments. or colleges).(o) Has boon organised into the College of arts and Sciences.
(2) Was been organised es part of the Groguatie School.
CS) Nos been subsumed voter another :ergot egainistrative office (e.g.. acsdenic affairs.registrar),
($) Other

6. What was the ratio of 1964 summer session credit enrollments to the regular acedesic year creditenrollments in 1053-1904? (Select one)
(1) 1-2 (3) i (5) 1-6 (7) Other;(2) 1-) (4) 1-5 (6) 1-7

whet p.rcent of the simper volition director's time is devoted to managemont of the SUAMOr 008410,1chttinLikTudas_Aitisris_x_tio (Select one)
(11 410t-1001. (4) 601.-641%
(2) 4101.1191. (5) S01,59%

701-70t (6) 401.411%

301.30%
(S) 201,211%
19) Less then 201.

I. Whet percent of the mover session director's
time is devoted to management of the summer sessiOnfurt_alt op sonnet session, (select ono

(t) *Moot (e) 60%-lf%(2) NUM (S) SOL.Set
(3) !Mfg% (6) 40L-41,11

(1) 301...3414.

(II) 201,..2ei

,1) tem, than 207.
9, In which fashion does the ummer session o(fice carry out responsibilities regarding the summersession ocadormic program/ (Select one')

(1) Tates prinete responsibility (or the developeent of the summer session academic program.41) Dutton the ecedelmic program juLuntrAugo with the departments. SthoOlo, end toilet**.13) Coordinatsi the ocedenic programs
etighael_limAliskteell by di/portaging, schools, orcolleges.

(4) Combination of (2) sod (1) above.
(St Other;

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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64 PART III - ROLE OF SUMER SESSION

pfmcgicrago Plisse clock (I) your aesuere et the right or teepee& otherwise es imdicsted.

10. Daes your imetltatlem have am imetItatkmal Mote mad *testae statement for
the corpus Where you ere Located/ Too Oe

a. tf yes, has the campus lastltutiewel stateamet of Itelo sod Missies' been
seeptedispproved by the goveralmg beard( Tee Vs

it. ts there a mitts* missies amd goals ototamost for the summer gumshoe) tee le

a. tf yes, bee the writtoisdaelem sod goals @totems% for the summer
sissies bees apereveS by the imetitatiamei community Walcott.' the
*astral oftiimistratleat too Os

b. Nes this rote amd 'lest* stratemeat been reviewed witbia the
imatltutiem within' the port throe years) tow Os

12, is there a written% stotemeat of spectflc pollcies mad operating
procedures (rules sod resulotlear) for summer session? Yes tio

12. ts the operation, of summer &similes lacluded la the by-Laws t the
imatItatioal Tes Do

14. Is there a handbook (cor ether document) coat/delft the elegise' sof goals
statemeet amd the pellet.. end procedures for summer insoles which coin be
used to deters deems, depertemmtal chalrpersems, or ecoSemis unit toads? . . Yet

Mukalla

IS. Is the millet admielstreter of the summer session (Summer Oessles Director
or ubstraver tltte is accorded the individual respoolble for implessontnag
summer inos(se) am es-etfleie member of appropriate fondly gamete
committees ouch se thoos sencersol with calendar, budget, sesdeels affairs.
eta)

16. Please indicate which of the (offends ere major purpose* el wooer Nodes%
ea your tempos. (Chock (/) all tbst apply.)

MNENNI.

Tee No

1. To provlde courses for the imatltutlea's regular doge.. students.

2. To provide coorese tor ideetitiabls groups other them regular Macre* students.

3. To mere fully utilize the pleat factlitlos through the summer period.

4. To provide summer employment for faculty.

S. to ettrect *MI obalsoleas to the Imstitutlem for the Fowler academic tare.

6. To prowl.* lessee fee the Lastitations gemerst h44get.

P. To eecourage sad provIde a eetttag for esperimeatal offeriegs.

O. To offer special programs eet regularly offers& ter selected groups such es alumni. seater
attics... etc.

11. To penult regular ssodesic year stagiest..s to mho up academie deficiemciss.

LO. Others

17. Amemg the purposes listed in Ito. L6 above, (trete lba numbgrg of three (3) you consider to
importaet.

b.j
PART IV - OPERATIONAL FEATURES

9irectkgmat Please respood es balicated for esti% questlea.

LB. Is the budget fee mummer missies leoluded Lm the tetel lastllutiosal hugest
just as fee amy other operatlea41 vett/ To We

IL Does the dole( administrator (director of summer Daisies) bon, the authority
to allocate budget to asodemis volts snide breed budget guldelless of the
institutleet Tos Os

PO. Ant the mummer moisten uellergraduato adalselso requIrements difforont then
those im offset dueling the regular asolemle yam/

PL. Dees the summer sessIon budget Leclude some sodas for tudent activittes
such as culture' or social sweats (ptcolcs. demon. lectures, readies,,
tours. demos. etc)?
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22. Since the IOU summer session. bee there hese a theme in the best,' fee

detswebilliS summer ~sloe (malty selectee/ T. Ve

2). Is poetise of the total mummer posies budget (seiludieg iadirest amdter
imerbeed esets) allocated for graduate eseistamtshipel ..... , . . Ys S.

o. If yes. apprestostsly whet pelmet/

24. Is a pestles of the total owner "Heise bueget (embodies tedirect /Mier
overhead costs) stlecated ger pOblic service essovredit progress/

S. If yes, oppremiestely seat perusal

2S. Is pectic* of the tete/ summer session budget (secluding Medina andier
overhead tests) allocated for faculty research/

yes

o. If yes. epp(estmeLely What porcest/

24. Ace fecolty feltewtps sods eveilable from the swimmer seasten budget/ les S.

22. to wee sees et cescieseacy costrects (ceetiagemt ea eiGnewate class
soreiLmeste) fee stunner sessile's leechlike facolty/ roe Li

U. Is ION. sea teere s sreater depeadoecy em self-swpport meeiss foe Ammer
*miss thee is legt,

Tes

29.

PART V - SELECTED RESPONSIBILITIES AND CHANGE

nor glitch ammo 410 fou hers onlow Olcobei esePowibllit7. one %ow has this responsibility changed sinceIOU/

Ifeu are imbed to do twe thIs.i (I) Lissi. check (/ ) se Os left only the isms for which ye
have major ('sre them anyone else) direct respeasiViiity; (2) mod. check (I) se the right opposites wee
major respeosibility hew tee mot of reepeasibility hes amid slue IOU.

JIMM

ow..

MIMP

MIMED.
M
M
M
aM

WOW..

IWPWWW,

OMM.

WWW

110.1.111.

WIMMM

4-2121114.1-1-4.11-th21-922/2

(01) Publicity sod public reistioes

(02) Set pallet en the slats* close size permitted

(0)) approve or disapprove course offeriags

(04) Cancel classes because of low earellseet

(OS) lavishes in course offerings

(06) Sdit simmer sessien bulletin

(Of) appetat visiting fatuity

(04) (*termite. salaries for visitieg faculty

(011) &seism classrooms sod facilities

(10) Proper* instructional budget

(Il) tatoblish wooer school fees ae4 tuitioa

(12) Istoblish se-tempos housing policies

(13) Authorise refunds Coe dropouts

(14) Studeat registretion procedures

(IS) Monster drop/edd process

(le) Distribute 4 collect geed* sheets

(1/) authorise course withdrawals

(III) Sot stielleat mamba^ class WWI

(1il) Melee en student sdmissise policy

(20) Student disciplieery esti,*

(71) Arrow summer roftstise doseree

(22) Subsit ommuel report

(23) deduct cost.lecome onalysis

(24) Pro- one pest-session elicits. werteheps. semieers.
or testltutions

Check (d') nature of chance since 109/
(1) lismid (2) bawd

(01)
WOO/OMP

(02)
OPOMOW WIIIWOMO

(0)1 MENEM.

(04) NoWIMo

(OS) WNW./

104)

(0>)
NWWOMO

(04)

(0$)

(10) OWIMMIIW

till IMMOW

(12) gC.WO 7.101.1.

(12)

(IS)

(le)

2.1MM M
(IS) WOW!

(lb) .11MT

(20) .11.1.11

(21)

(22) OMMII a

1231 .NOWN

(24) 11.11.W.

(3) Amine! St

ImONWW.

loWWIWW

ICONNEW

OROWEW

-

1..WW

NOW..

IL-MOOR

MOM..

.ONOWO
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)0. blast chases hove Sea Owerwee es the lost ewes easter oe the tellevis ceedinew

(4,7) spents sects item.)

ClumuLIVILINUI
(1) 221E2122 (2) WI I)) P64r0,01

101) total Number et credit beers generated (01)

(02) fetal Numbr et credit lows ottered Mi WM!

(0)) ember se courses Worse ter credit (0)1
IOW

(04) Member et beedrest stmdeate (04)

100 Average member 0 students La ceases OS)
MOM. 11.1.MM*

(06) Assess musks st course tabs be studeets (06) I. a .11141!

(W) Percestsee Sick sums Nem-deplicetive beedcest
secelLest is el ecadembe yeer se-dueliestive besicest
sereilmes (01)

MOWN=

1001 Merest et sidesredreces vbe term
(04)

ere sums visitors
(set eosins degree Isere)

(0e) Ccodeste level serenest. (04)

(10) eadesredusis upper divines sereitesets (10)

eidergredeste lever divisiem serellemen (11)

On Degree et edelmistrative estrainstis ter eregreselog . 112)

30WM

(14) better serval et tiessiel support 1110

-
1140 Sevres st (iessial assert (14)

-
(f) Status se swinge el suss 'seism (in

MN!

71 fl?

PART VI - PROGRAM

)0. la either (be INS) or 1004 or both Aimee semis.. ours there eyebrows
sets activities Which yea sender to be tenevative. unite*. astworlwet,
r eapert--teit Whist se) fee eto

e. It yes. pleas testify each el thr pewees by liens s title or give metes* description,

41.11.1111110Mla

Witturs le.
Or. Missed .1, 111041
OsisrLemet el Balcones
Wesbingtee State University
Mlles. VA 0$1.2110

INAIIK YOU FOR YOUR KELP!
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APPEND I X Li

L I ST OP COOPERAT I NG I NST I T UT I ONS
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COOPERATIK INSTITU1 IONS

Research

**University of Arizona
*University of California, Los Angeles
*Colorado State University
*University of Colorado, Boulder
University of Illinois, Urbana
University of IMichigan
*University of Minnesota
*Ohio State University
University of Pittsburgh
University of Texas, Hain
*University of Arkansas, Hain
*University of Connecticut
Iowa State University
*Kansas State University
*Mississippi State University
University of New Mexico, Main
University of Cincinnati
Oklahoma State Wiversity
Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University
California Institute of Technolooy
*University of Miami
University of Chicago
John Hopkins University
*Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Princeton University
*New York University
*University of Rochester
*Ouke University
*Howard University
*Emory University
tulane University in Louisiana

Doc tora I Gran t no

University of Alabama
Georoia State University
Ball State University
University of Louisville
*University of Mississippi
University of Southern Mississippi
*University of New Hampshire
*Clemson University
University of South Carolina
North Texas Stat. University
Texas Technolooical University
University of *famine

MASSA membership; * MAASS mmmbership.
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*Illinois State University
*North Dakota State University
*Miami university
*Nempais State 9niversity
Illinois Institute of TechnolttlY
*Boston College
Dartmouth College
Fordhem University
*Lehigh University
*Southern Methodist University
*University of the Pacific
Clart University

69

Univerlints_antilAyltin
Alabama AAN University
University of Alabama, Bngham
Artansas State University, Main
Artansas Technic4l University
Henderson State University
*University of Artansas, Little Rock
*California State University, Northridoe
"Son Francisco State University
'University of Colorado, Denver
University of Southern Colorado
*Central Connecticut State University
Armstrong State College
Valdosta State College
Chicago State University
*Eastern Illinois University
Southern Illinois University
Indians University, Purdue, Indianapolis

*University of Northern love
Fort Nays Kansas State University
Murray State Uhiversity
Gramblino State University
McNees* State University
*Nicholls State University
Southeastern Louisiana University
University of New Orleans
*Salisbury State Callen.
*Worth Adams State Collette
*Salem State Collet*
Southeastern Massachusetts University
*Central Michigan University
Late Superior State Colleoe
University of Nichioan, Dearborn
Mississippi Valley State University
Northwest Missouri State University
Southeast Missouri State University
*University of Nebraska. Omaha
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*Rutgers State University
City University of NV, City CefIclie
City University of NY. Colleoe 0 Staten I
City University of NY, *Niter
City University of NT, Lehman
City University of NI, Queens
State University of NY 031100. at Genesco
State University of NY College at Ovieonta
State University of NY Collet* at Utica-Rome

*North Carolina AlT
*North Carolina Central University
Minot State College
Centro] State University, 0klahon4
*Portland State University
*Southern Dreyer State College
SliPliery Rock State College
South Carolina State Colleoe
Winthrop College
Northern SW/ College
University of Tennessee, Martin
Pan American University
Sam Houston State University
Stephen Austin State University
Yodel/2n State University
Christopher Newport College
Longwood College
*Old Dominion University
Radford College
Virginia State College
West Liberty State College
University of Wisconsin, Superior
Athens State Co 111t
Livingston University
*Southern Ariansas University
Georgia College
*University of Naine
Roston State College
*Worcester State College
*fasten Montano College
Western hboltana College
Peru State Collet*
*University of NH, Keene State Colleoe
University of NH, Plymouth State College
*State University of NY, OuffAlo
State University of NY Col' ,f at New Peitz

*University of North Carol Ishoville
*Winston-Salem State Univer
gest Stroudsburg State Coli
Mansfield State Colitis,
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Pennsylvania State University, Bennend Celle&
UWiversity of Houston at Clear Lake City
University of Virginia, Clinch Volley College
*Central Washington Siete University
Bluefield State Co Hee,
Cancord College, blest Virginia
Warne College
Wyola Merymount University
Pepperdine University
University of Saata Clara
University of New Moven
Augustan* College
Elahurst Callow?
*Anderson College
*Valparaiso University
Simmons Collene
Marcy College of Detroit
Saint Olaf Colleee
*St. Peter's Coll**,
University of Albuquerque
0311690 of Saint Rose
Manhattan Callen,
kV Institut@ of Technolooy, NY City
Capital University
Xavier University
Grove City Colley,
Maryuood College
David Lipscoisb College
St. Mares University, San Antonio
*university of Richmond
*university of Popes Sound
Point Lona Colleoe
University of Redlahdt
Whittier Collet",
Illinois Weslyan umiversity
Olivet Ruareme 011ene
St. mOry's College
Aquinas College
Augsburg College
*Bethel College, Minnows
*College of St. Catherine
*St. Johns University
Avila College

Colleqo
Upsala College
Antioch University
Oklahoma Baptist University
Beaver Collegg
Moravian °Alm
Mestainster College
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Iteantisee Tempi* Univensti

Mu1t00 SOPtist University
Toss Wesleyan College
University of Delos
*Molls Molls College
Most Virginia Wesleyan Collegt
*St. Norbert College

Comoditt utiversities

41rhe University of Alberts
**University a( arltish Caluvait
**University of Calgary
**University of tothbriOge
*University of M*Alt*O4
**University of Regina
**tvilversity of Sostotoewor
*university of Victcwie
*Sloan (reser University
*University of New Brunswick
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